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UNDERTAKING-y Compositors Wanted. eon, but the Egyptiens made no advance. 

Scarcely had the cavalry unsaddled their 
horses, and the men began to. eat, whtn 
the artillery firing was heard again, and by 
the heavy and continuous roar it was evi
dent that the attack was in earnest Again 
the wearied men saddled their tired holies 
and prepared to advance. The sun was 
atill beating down fiercely, the hot 
wind throwing the sand in clouds so high 
that it waa impossible to see what 
was going on. As the cavalry moved away 
followed by the horse artillery, the can
nonade increased in violence and did not 
cease for a moment. General Graham re
peated the tactics of the previous fight by 
getting round to the enemy’s rear. It was 
a striaing proof of hie confidence in his 
troops, that with tired horses and night ap
proaching he should attempt these 
vres against' an enemy unknown in strength 
and with fresh horses. Against any other 
enemy it would have been rash. It was 
nine o’clock before the cavalry got in regr 
of the Egyptians and the advance was then 
made elewly to allow the artillery to come 
up, When the cavalry was observed by 
the Egyptians the sky seemed torn (to 
pieces as by a mighty hurricane of 
shells, , which screamed and bnret 
while the shrapnel tore up the 
sand on either side. The cavalry 
advaneed in echelon form, the Seventh 
dragoons leading, under cover of these the 
Life Guards formed fur the charge, and at 
the word the dragoons opened right and 
left to allow them to pass. Those who re
mained in rear had the full benefit of the 
storm of shot and shell which greeted the 
advancing horsemen, of whom from this 
moment no more was seen till the battle 
was over.

It is believed that Arabi brought up his 
infantry by train from Kafr-el-Dwar 
for the attack. The British artillery 
fire was most effective, and prevented the 
enemy advancing in close order, as they 
had apparently intended. The loose 
formation of the enemy gave an opportunity 
to the cavalry Life Guards, which was em
braced,and they caueed fearlnl havoc among 
the fugitives.

Our forces have now nearly established a 
line of communication with Tel-el-Kebir. 
The railway along the route is nearly com
pleted, and several trains have already been 
sent forward. Sir Garnet Wolseley and the 
entire army are marching to the front. Attain 
with our wounded soldiers ia now on the 
way from the front to this place ; from 
whence they will be taken by vessel to en
joy the better hospital arrangements at 
Alexandria.

EAST lOBEDEUOfl STBAT’JTTHE KASSASSIH FIGHT servatives. That was the strength of pub- 
to the.number of 

But what

MEDICAL-
lie opinion, compared as to the, 
members elected to parliament 
was the strength of public opinion ae ex
pressed by electors at the poles i Making 
reasonable allowance for a couple of places 

. where members were returned by acclama
tion Mr. Blake calculated that the total 
Vote polled waa 269,000. That Verfa w»e 
divided between the parties—135,000 to 
the conservative* and 183,000 to the reform
ers, leaving the former a majority 
2400 votes in the whole t 
These 2400 votes 
one constituency^
had been elected according to the pop
ular vote there would have been 451 to 46j, 
leaving a difference of one member only. 
And that majority of 8400 representing this 
one member had been stolen and got by 
unfair means. A majority of 1 per cent of 
the total voters, has produced a majority 
of 20 per cent in the number of members of 
parliament. That majority i 
majority. It was obtsined by 
by the robbery of the politicsl rights of the 
people by tiie conservatives in parliament. 
After further alluding to the 
effect of the gerrymanding of the constitu
encies, Mr. Blake pointed
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British Çasnaliles—Statejef Affairs In 
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Wounded.
London, Ang. 30—Sir Gainst Wolseley 

telegraphs that only the Household cavalry 
and the 7th Dragoon Guards were seriously 
engaged in the fight at Kassassin. The 
former had three troopers killed and eight

*•„ HI,,™N W^UAMS, M. D.. I rStîTJSrS1 GuTrtad
Graduate of \ ictoria College, Toronto, and member I . ,
of the College of Physicians and burgeons of On- two troopers wounded, 
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province, 
tea aboutAPPLY ATry repreeen 

and ifTbe demonstration at Victoiia Park yes
terday in honor ot Hon. Mr. Mackenzie’s 
election in Eaet York was attended by a 
considerable number of people, but by no 
large or great gathering. The speakers 
were numerous, and their remarks had the 
advantage of being brief. Excepting the 
congratulations offered to the late reform 
leader and Mr. Mackenzie’s allusion to free 
trade tbe ipeeches of the varions gentlemen 
all turned on provincial topics and the com
ing provincial general election. Mr. Blake 
referred to the vote polled in Ontario in 
the recent general election but only did so 
to ehow that its true interpretation was 
favorable, and encouraging for reformers in 
the coming conteit. Mr. Hardy in bis re
marks alluded to the election “that is com
ing off in 1883,” seeming to indicate that 
the Ontario elections are not to come off 
this (all.

The weather wee beautiful—hat in the 
sun, but delightfully cool in the ehade, 

While the proceseion waa on its way to 
the dining ball a rustic bridge gave way 
and precipitated a number of men into a 
dirty little etream below. The centre of 
the bridge was ten feet high. Henry Cal
lender of Leslieville received pretty severe 
injurie» to bia ankle and ribs.

One hundred people took dinner in the 
dining pavilion, which ia nicely shaded by 
trees, and situate close te the water’s 
edge.

The Speight Manufacturing company’s 
(Markham) band and a band from Tuionto 
discoursed music during the day.

Hon. Mr. Mowat arrived solus in a closed 
coupe, and before alighting looked very 

To speak the truth he resembled 
nothing so much as a caged owl.

Mr. Blake came by boat arriving shortly 
before two, and spent some time shaking 
hands with the electorate.

Mr. Mackenzie came by cab, accompanied 
Mr. Badgerow, Mrs. Mackenzie and 

_ rs. Badgerow.
Tift president, Mr. Milne, opened the 

proceedings, stating the meeting was one 
not so much for long speeches us for social 
intercourse among the electors and the po
litical leaders. The smallness of the atten
dance was due to recent uncertain weather 
in taking in the cropi.

Mr. Badgerow epoke briefly and affirmed 
he would always be at Dis post when duty 
demanded.

Mr. Fleming, M.P., on behalf of the 
county of Peel, congratulated Hon, Mr. 
Mackenzie on his election for East York 
and en bis recovery from hie recent illness.

Mr. Mackenzie, received with cheers, 
thanked rhe electors of East Yorkfor choos
ing him their represen'stiie in parliament. 
He said nothing ie more necessary for the 
success of a political party than perfect union 
among its member», and he deprecated 
the dissensions of member» censed by per
sonal interests or any other motives. As 
regarda free trade he deeired to aay a few 
words ae to the liberal party’s policy there
on. While es free traders these of them 
who held the doctrine had to advocate the 
general principles involved in a free trade 
policy, but they had frequently stated, he 
had always stated, that an absolute free 
trade policy waa wholly impossible in this 
country. While we must maintain the 
credit of the country and the carrying on of 
the government we must at tbe same time 
look at the interests Of the masses of the 
people and be guided and controlled by 
what is necessary to maintain those interests 
intact. When a reduction can be made in 
the tariff for the benefit of the masses of 
the people, it should be made. Mr. Mac
kenzie bad no doubt that the time would 
come when the policy of the liberal would 
be successful. The speaker then adverted 
to provincial affairs and said that in consid
ering onr party legislature, we should look 
somewhat ahead. He alluded to the dis
missal by. Sir J. Macdonald of Lirut.-Gov
ernor Leteliier,as a di graceful proceeding on 
the part of the premier. That act waa done 
alone for the sake of retaining the influence 
of the Fnenc members, and now Sir John 
Macdonald was betraying his province in
to the hands of the French tories. Mr. 
Mousseau, premier of Quebec, in a recent 
speech in his county, too candidly 
ed the disgraceful fact that Sir John Mac
donald retained hie power at tbe expense 
of selling and betraying his own province, 
at the expense ot perpetrating a great pub
lic immorality. It is the most hnmilating 
thing 
this

Ontario Pulmonary Institute membershe WORLD OFFICE.
135 Church street, (opposite Metropolitan 

church), TORONTO, ONT.les HELP WANTED BUSINESS CARDS.
A T ALU

JdL. parte of the Dominion of Canada ; orders 
promptly attended to. ill James street north, 
Hamilton, MRS. WM. POTTER.

al O TO PIPER’S FOR OFFICE FURNITURE OF 
vX every description : orders promptly attended 
to. 69 Adelaide street west. 1he 4 b BISON.M AM NES TO ASSIST THE GAJl

A despatch from Alexandria says 250 
marines from the Invincible and the In-

Permanently established for the cure of all the I constant will land there on Thursday to 
various diseases of the Head, Throat and Chest, viz : . . .,
Catarrh, Throat Diseases, Bronchitis, Asthma, | assist the g&msou.
Consumption. Catarrhal Ophthalmia (Sore Eyes), 
and Catarrhal Deafness. Also Diseases of the Heart.
Nearly 40,000 cases successfully treated during the
E£ I driaon Thursday and be handed over to
dies for the blood, etc. the khedive's government to be dealt with

C'llllO.YM' LARYNGITIS. deride
Laryngitis, like nearly all affections of the throat • efl **le mimsters ma/ 

and nose, usually begins with a severe cold, and Is 
must always attended with hoar eness. It is more 
frequent a mere extension of catarrh tf sore throat

P. SHARPE, TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY 
\JTe 64 and 66 Wellington htreet west, Toronto 
Orders from the country promptly attended to. 
Send for particulars.

/Proprietor.
The only Institute of the kind in the Dominion of 

Canada.

OOKKEEPER-THOROUGH-DOUBLE EN- 
TRY—accustomed cto commission accounts; 

rtxvid and accurate and good habits. Address, with 
references of former employer^ and stating salary, 
to W. D. ROBINSON A CO.. 182 Jefferson avenue, 
Detroit, Mich.

is » stolen 
the theft,manœu-

TTODÔK 6 WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET 
XX Eaet, dealers In Pitch, Felt, Carpet and 
Sheeting Papers. Rooting done to order. Agente 

or Warrens' Asphalt Rooting, most durable 
material known.

iniquité
constit

ne"EX ARMAN—SINGLE—WITH REFERENCES —
il^ELM,„«n’"orir- A,’ply Pe"0nl"y’ C'

Î>LACKSMITH—UO.iD ON BVOOY AND 
I> wagon gears. McKINNON A MITCHELL, 

St. Catharines.

MAHMOND FSHMT’S FAT*. 
Mahmoud Fehmy will arrive in Alexan- oat how eight

constituencies had. according to th* last 
returns, been lost to the reformera, vis : 
North Lanark, Brockville, Mnskoka, 
Monck, North Middlesex, North Brace, 
East Huron. If yen
to thirty-seven you will 
an appeoximation to the pub
lic vote as exemplified above. The 
expression of the people of Ontario at the 
polls ie not tbe expression of tbe people in 
parliament, because the votes of a large 
number of electors hare been stolen from 
them. Mr. Blake produced a checkered 
paper to show pietorially tbe difference be
tween the vote of the people and the mem
bers actually returned in the thirty eastern 
Ontario counties. One aide of the peper 
showed sixteen bleck and fourteen white 
checks, which represented the relative 
strength of the parties when compered ae to 
the number of votes polled. The returns 
showed that for those thirty conntiee 34,500 
reform and 40.60p coneervative votes had 
been polled. When exposed the reverse 
aide of the paper showed three white and 

n black

T L. RAWBONE, 12) YONGB STREET, TO- 
ffX a RONTO, guns, rifles, ammunition and fltehlng 
tackle. Send tor price liata,____________ ly_______es.

f'lrfTF.R-OF EXPERIENCE—!N SEPTEMBER 
V' -fors well established, lucrative trade In a 
flourishing western town in Untaiio. Box 117, 
Samis.

li,TR8- T. BARFF, SUCCESSOR TO M. B. 
1TA PALMER, lsldiea hair worker, in connection 
with hair dressing. Mrs. Barff has also opened a 
fashionable dress and mantle making establishment, 
No. 10 Richmond street west, Three doors west of 
Yonge, Toronto. P. S.—Highest price paid for 
ladies cut hair and combings

add ei*bl 
bmmSIEGE TRAIN FOR EGYPT.

An importsnt order was Received at, TSlRL WANTED A8 GENERAL BERNANT, 46 
V \J Colhorne street.___________________________
" BNERAL SERVANT—AT ONCE-REFER- 

XJT ences required. Apply 167 Simcoe street. 
ff^OOD SHOEMAKER ON KIP AND CALF— 
\JT Steady job. L M. NEILLY. Ilaliburton, Ont. 
TTOUSEKEEPKR - IN SMALL* FAMIL~ 
M work light and good hoaie to suitable person. 
Address Box 106, Markham.
TTOUSEtPORTER-JEWEL A CLOW’S RESTAU- 
JjL RENT, No. 60 Colhorne stre;t.
XTAKNESSMAKEKS— TEN — FIRST-CLASS— 
Xl 7*. O. Box 115, Hamilton. 3456
T ADv-STOUT-ABOUT 16 or 17. WM. HE8SIN, 
I A 7 Front st eaet.
T ÀDIE8 ~AND GENTLEMEN TO LEARN 
I J telegraphy ; operators in demand ; enclosing 

Stamp. Dominion Telegraph Institute, 30 King 
JAMES THORNE, manager.

Tlf ANTI.F. C'VTTER—PRACTICAL. APPLY 
AvX to MISS ROSS, Regent house, Ottawa.
V- URSS GIRL—ABOUT 18 — ACCUSTOMED 
Al to the rare of cb Id reti, good wages. Apply 
with references, 224 Jarvis st.

Woolwich to-day to forward to Egypt at
of this i>art, and then gradually journeying onward once, A formiduble light Siege train. It 
tithe lungs. When It occurs as a cons, quence of I ... . , ... gaga tnnB -nrx
catarrh or sore throat the symptoms are compara- Will weigh With equipment 2000 t
tiveymild. There may be pain, but is more require 1100 officer» and men. The ord- 
common to find only a sense of tickling, which pro- 1 ; , ..i. _
vokes cough. Many complain of a sensation as of nance will consist of 36 pieces oi artillery

£cC the windpipe: I of various calibre, including ton 40 pound- 
The voice is always more or less affected, being I ers and 10 25 pounders, 
rough in the early sta^e, but more feeble after the „
disease is cs:ablished. There is often a slight ten- I THE CAVALRY CHARti8.

A Mah“msh de,p,tch “y,*:7In *he fight
sense of tightness, and frequently some slight diffl- in Kassassin a majority of the Egyptian

In^ this form the disease is simple and readily infantry fell on their faces to avoid being 
removed in a few weeks, in all cases it must be gia8hed bv the Life Gnards swords. Many 
treated by the direct application of astringents and “aBHCU uv , ‘ J
alternatives by inha'ationto the affected parts. I thus escaped, who otherwise Would nave 
Like catarrh and granu’ar sore tnroat, it ie a .«.-..«v Th* nomeas of the
local affection and can only be cured by local txeat- b*ejl struck down. J he corpses OI tne
ment. There is no use of torturing the unoffending Egyptians spread over a mile and a half of
stomach for an inflamed condition of the vocal ° 1 . .r « .  4.
chords of the larynx. Change of a'r is equally uu- I ground. An Officer present aay» toe cavalry 
availing, for tli re is no climate without dust and | „i.flrae wae onlered for the DUrDCse of sav-
diauyhts of air sufficient to feed and keep the cnar8e was oruerea lor m purpwc ui
disease alive. The inhaling instrument charged ing the position RS amunition had run shoi^e 
with such sedative, alternative a d astringent Communication has been established to 
medicine as may be indicated by the stage of , .
disease must be used morning and evening and I Mahutar by telegraph, thence to advanced

wSmT’e^L't^ Treab^- to the frowt by Heliotrope. I went over 
these means there are few cases of Chronic Laryn- the battle ground on Wednesday. The 
gitis which are not readily curable. . .. . , , , ... m.

Inhalation is the only sjstcm which will cure scene was horrible beyond description. I he
r tto^’r’nm^liLT the bodies of the Egyptian soldier, were backed 

irritation, while in the other we must stimulate a | and slashed almost out of the semblance of
This*will convince us of the necessity of fully I humauity by the long broad swords of the 

uuderstonding the system of Medicated Inalation in d One young officer Still held an
the treatment of the various diseases ef the pulmon- M . f 6
ary organs, for when properly applied there is no | unlightened cigarette m his stlnened 
By^e°“Sre^™KStd no time finger,. Two of oar guardem» Ik dead in 
in writing; if you can come to the Institute thfs a Kassassin, mutilated in inch a
month or this week it may be of the greatest pos- . . . . . ,
sible value to you; it may be the turning point of I manner as Will bnilg everlasting infamy on 
your disease for fatality or recovery. Later in the I .. F«vntian *rmv The work
season probably you cannot come more conveniently j Egyptian army,
nor os well. done by the Household troops de-

Consultation free, and prices within the reach of [ , , .
monstrated once
power of these ponderous horsemen against 
undisciplined foot aoldiera, or even good 
troops when taken by empriwk 

I Guards burst like ae swUneb» ew)hi 
musketeer#, some of whom fired after the 
troopers, who returned and sabred them. 
Oar men were much infuriated by the 
harfisaing attacks made upon them during 
the day.

The correspondent of the iNews at Is- 
mailia says y 1 rode over the scene of the 
cavalry charge at Kassassin lock and found 
two acres thickly strewn with the corpses 
of the enemy.

y <
k T>IANOS and ORGANS TUNED AND REPAIR- 

JT _ ED by experienced and flrst-olaee workmen. 
TT OLAXTON, music dealer, 197 Yonge street, To-». route.
SYNDICATE
^7 Agency. * Patents and patent rights bought 
and sold. Syndicates obtained for Manufacturing 
and other industrie». Business chances bought and 
sold. Share and General t inancial Agency. J. I. 
EVANS & Co., Managers of the syndicate of the 
Workingmen’s National Union of Canada for their 
allotment of Shares in the Ontario Steel Associa
tion. LEADER I AXE, Toronto. Agencies solic
ited.

OFFICE AND FINANCIAL

i

mHE TAYLOR PRINTING COMPANY NO. 92 
X King street east. J. YOUNG TAYLOR (late 

with Bingham & Taylor the printe.s), Manager.
rpHE ONTARIO DISTRIBUTING AGENCY 
JL 297 Front street east—G. F. ROBINSON Pro

prietor-newspapers distributed to newsdealers on 
I i lierai terms—bills and hand bills distributed 
throughout all parts of the city—offices and win
dows cleaned. Orders left at Morton &Co., 3 and 5 
Adelaide street East, will receive prompt attention.
ViriNDOW SHADES IN ALL THE NEATEST

V V and latest designs Show cards, price tick
ets. Bottom prices. 4 King street east, upstairs. 
F. WILLIAMS. tf
WT mcd<>wall7"'dbalbr in guns,
V Y e Rifles, Amunition, Fishing Tackle, and all 

r sporting goods. 196 Klng-st. cast, Toronto.
Onlered cartridge made pronmly and with care. 
Oorders by ma J promptly attended to.

■
street cast, Toronto.

checks, or the propor-twenty-seven 
tion in which the n.embere bad been elected 

gb the working of the gerrymandering 
act. If they were almost equal to the other 
side in the last contest Mr. Blake would like 
to know if they could not fairly win in 
the contest that is soon to come on. They 
would undoubtedly turn that majority of 
1 per cent into a decided mejority both of 
the people at the polls and of members in 
parliament. In conclusion Mr. Blake 
appealed) to the electori to use every per
sonal endeavor to further the interests of 
the reform party in every constituency and 
polling sub-division they could.

Dr. Widdifield, M.PP., spoke for a few 
minutes congratulating Mr. Mackenzie on 
hie election.

Hon. Mr. Hardy delivered a brief and 
effective stamp speech. He maintained that 
while they desired to see a etrongcentral gov
ernment they alao had a desire to maintain 
provincial righto ae far «8 they were guar
anteed by the federal conetitution. One of 
the chief pointa on which the present gov
ernment meant to go to the country was 
the maintenance of the true distinction be
tween dominion and provincial affairs. He 
objected to Mr. Meredith as leader of tbe 
opposition, advocating the handing over to 
Sir John the aflairs of our party and pat
ting the rOTne of onr government in hie 
hands. The po'icy of Bir John is to role 
Ontario. Mr. Hardy then cited some in
stances how the men at Ottawa were trying 
to interfere ia Ontario matters, mentioning 
the recent attitude of Mr. Mousseau and re. 
ferric g to the pretensiooalof the lackey teat 
by Sir Charles Tupper to edit the MaiL 
The reform plank for the next election ie 
the maintenance of the territorial rights oi 
Ontario and tbe maintenance of ber legis
lative rights. Ontario wants her 62 million 
acre» of land. In supporting the Mowat 
administration he asked what legislation 
had they neglected to enact, what financial 
ecandal had been developed, what Oader. 
donkery had been disclosed. He would 
ask Mr. Meredith to come forward with a 
better policy than that of Mr. Mowat.

Hon. Mr. Mowat was greeted with cheers 
on coming forward He made a few re
marks congratulating Mr. Mackenzie on bis 
recent victory in East York. He would 
leave the consideration of some Ontario 
questions till other opportunities presented 
themselves.

A few other speakers followed and the 
meeting broke up with cheers.

-ason throu

|~VNETHOUSAND MEN WANTED—ROCRMEN, 
(J axemen, graders and teamsters for the Toronto, 
and Ottawa, Ontario and Quebec and Canada Pacifia 
railways. Apply to JOHN SCULLY, Land, Immigra
tion and Contractors' Agent, 156 Front street west. 
N. B.—Storage and forwarding.

severe.

sorts othe T>ROOF READER WANTED. FIRST CLASS. 
Apply to W. F. Macclan, World office. !yary MARI' BOY. APPLY AT LUMBERS’ FRUIT 

DEPOT, 140 Queen street east. 4 LEGAL.and aTEAM FITTERS—HIGHEST WAGES PAID. 
Apply W. J. BURRUUHES, 315 Queen streets A —A—ROSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT à 

COATS WORTH,
Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitor», Prootor» and 

Notariée Public. Union Loan Building», 28 and 80 
Toronto I tree t.

J. E. Roe»,
W. M. Miaairr.

act 43 ADVANCINO ON KASSASSIN.
An Ismailia despatch says the British are 

advancing in full for:e toward Kassassin.
THE EGYPTIAN DEAD.

The report of General Lowe regarding 
the action at Kaaeassin says that after the 
qharge the ground was strewn with tbe 
Bodies of -dead Egyptian infantry. 
PRIVILEGE TO UNITED STATES OFFICES.

DEFENDING THE WOUNDED.
An interesting incident ia told of the 

litter bearer company of the army hospi
tal corps. They hacl by some movement of 
tbe troop» become isolated aad the officer 
in charge refused to allow any interi option 
to his duty of dressing the wound* wlucb a 
change of position would have caused, and 
hie forty men filled their haveeacki with 
satid, so ae to make a rough shelter and 
took the rifles of the wounded and defended 
their charge until the arrival of the 
cavalry.

PINNER — SOBER AND COMPETENT - 
IO steady man required. Toronto Knitting Fac-
jory, Berkeley st.________________________________
C1ERVANT-GOOD GENERAL-GOOD PLAIN 
O cook—good wages, also nurse girl wanted. 
Apply with references, 224 Jaryis st.____________

J. H. Macdomasd,
K. COATHWORTH, J*.

LOIN SCHOFF. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
etc., 90 Charon street, Duflerin Chambers,

v-

E
Toronto. 3mSERVANT—GOOD

girl. 130 Winchester st.
—GENERAL—ALSO NURSE

/"I W. GROTE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, CON- 
IXe VEYANCER, Notary Public, &c 12 Adelaide 
street eaet, Toronto
T11DGAR A MALONE, BARRISTERS, SOLICI- 

TORS, Notaries, etc. Offices : Trust Company 
Buildings, 27 and 29 Wellington street eaet, and 36

23456
E. T. Malone. 

T REEVE—BAftRIS+ER AND SOLICITOR" 18, 
O e King street cast.

Cl ERVANT—GOOD—GENERAL—REFERENCES
required. 3Nrrth st.______________________

SERVANT—GENERAL—MUST BE A GOOD 
cook and laundnss, 123 Mutual st.________

(SALESMAN - DRY GOODS — REFERENCES 
required. Apply early to DAVID MIDLAR, 

466 Queen st west.
fpEACHKtt—MALE—SCHOOL SECTION NO. 9, 

L Stamford-second or third-class certificate; 
•alary 9350. JOHN MALONE, Secretary and 
Treasurer.

for all the fearfulall.
The very best of references given from those al

ready cured. If impossible to call personally at the 
Intitule, write for a “ List ef Questions,” and 
“ Medical Treatise." Address TheFront street eaet, Toronto. 

J. D. Eekus.
ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE, 

136 Church street, Toronto. Ont. 246E timid
' Mention The World.

TEAS.m/TOWAT, MAULENNAN * DOWNEY, BAR. 
IvA RISTERS, Attorneys,Solicitors, ete., Proctor» 
to the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Olivbb 
Mowat, Q. C., Jam*» Maclimiak, Q. C..J011» Dow
ner, Thouas Lasoto», Ofllce» Queen City Insur
ance Building», 24 Chnroh street._______________

VEACHER FOR PUBLIC SCHOOL NO. 7, 
Rawdon. Apply immediately, enclosing testi

monials and stating salary. GEO. W. DREWRY. WE ARE SAFE
IN SAYING

Strength

T
-1 ’SULLIVAN A PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 

Il TORNEY8, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
Offices—72 Ydnge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
D. A. O’BülliVan. W. E. Psrduk.

a. YET ANTED—A GENERAL SERVANT. MRS.
If , WHITE, 67 Shcrbourne street, between 9 

and 12 morning. Reference» required. Immigrant
preferred. ______________
QAaLA B () BE R3 —250 FARM HANDS, 
OVV 100 Servant girl», immediately. T. UTT- 
LEY, IQj Adelaide street east.

POLICE PROTECTION AT PORT SAID.
Port Said, Aug. SO—The European^ who 

arrived from Cairo announce that owing to 
the energy of the prefect policé, the Euro
peans there are not molested. A F. each- 
man named De Marine was murdured by 
hie servants last Friday and buried en 
Saturday under police protection.

Washington, Ang. 30—The Britieh 
government ha* given permission to in 
officer of tbe United States navy to accom
pany General Wolseley in the Egyptian 
campaign, and Lieutenant- Commander 
Goodrich of the United States steamship 
Lancaater, has been selected for the duty.

THE ENEMY RETIRING.
The British did not anticipate the recent 

attack, but the result shows that we are 
ready for anything. It is reported that the 
enemy has fled to’Tel-el-Kebir. Onr posi
tions remain much as they were, but the 
civalry have advanced a few miles on the 
extreme right.

tiee.ee»
SJe.ooo £> 8. APPELBE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,

J£V# ard notary public. Rooms 22 and 23 Union 
Loan and Savings building, 23. and 30 Toronto-st.,EAL Toronto. MUTILATING THE WeUNDED.

Some of our cavalry are atill seeking our 
c|ead and wounded. Two dead Life Guards
men were found so mutilated as to be 

[ quite unrecognizable. Their faces were 
horribly gashed. Oue had one hand com
pletely severed from hie arm and the other 
hand was nearly so. One had his eyes 
•cooped from the sockets. The hands of 
another body were jnet hanging to the 
wrists by pieces of fleeh and sinews. A 
wounded Guardsman relates that in the 
charge hie horse waa shot and in falling 
broke tbe rider’s thigh. While laying on 
the field he saw the Egyptian soldiers ride 
by. He called for help, whereupon an 
Egyptian rode up and sabred tbe Guards- 
man’s face from temple to chin. The man 
ie, however, doing well.

STATE OF AFFAIRS IN CAIRO.
Alexandria, Aug. 30— All quiet is re

ported at Cairo up to the 26th instant, hut 
probably thie will be the leet report but one 
of the kind. It ia. stated that the Egyp
tian» who were keel-hauled here yesterday 
were officers who had deserted Arabi, and 
were turned over to (tie khedive. This is a

SITUATIONS WANTED DOBINSON * KENT, BARRISTERS, ETC— 
FV, office : Victoria Chambers, 9 Victoria street,

136
H. A. E. Krnt.

A 8 BOOKKEEPER-FIRST CLASS—15 YEARS’ 
xY. exi-crienee, salary moderate. Box 143 World

Toronto.
John G. Robinson, THAT FOE

Montre»
A YOUNG LADY WISHES A SITUATION AS 

useful companion; verv willing and active; 
would devute 10 hours of the day to thé lady of

References exchanged.

DENTAL
FE. the A W. SPAl.'LDING, DENTIST, 61 KING. ST., 

>A.e ea8t, opposite Toronto street. Office 
hours 8.30 a.m. to 5.3ft p.m. Evening office at 
residence, Jameson Avenue, Parkdale.

house for 810 a month.
Address MkJS SANDS, Sarnia, OnU______________

A YOUNG MAN WANTS SITUATION AS 
copy clerk or assistant telegraph operator. 

Address R. T. EVANS, World office.

246
y. P. LENNOX, SURGEON DENTIST, 204 

ly# Yonge street. Btst niâtes 98. Vitalized air 
used in extracting; teeth filled with gold warranted
for ten years.__________________ ________________

ENTAL SURGERY—111 CHURCH STREET— 
open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Anesthetics ad-

A S PLAIN COOK OR OKI 
small family; good refen

quire at No. 4 Sullivan street.___________________ _ ^
OOD ACOUNTANT AND READY PENMAN jl 

Xjr: wishes employment after 7 p.m. in writing up ministered, 
books, ninking out vecounts, copying papers or any J. Stow*, L.D.S. 
oilier form of clerical work. Address J» G., Box 163 
World office. *

. En-
AND

F. J. Stows. L. D.S. Flavour
JK LABI'S

Berlie Workmen Shot Al
Berlin, Aug. 80.—The guard at the 

military range near here fired eight ahota 
into a group of workmen, killing one. The 
emperor lia» ordered the affair to be specially 
investigated.

COMMON PL BAS BOLD A PICNIC.

THE ROCXET FOR EGYPT.
Victoria, B. C., Ang. 30—The British 

war steamer Rocket, which has been on 
this station for ten years, sails on Saturday 
for England, and from thence to Egypt.

mORONTO DENTAL INFIRMARY, NO. » WIL 
..-7, 1. TON AVENUE. Tbe public are respectfully

W-SUING FOR illfonnetl that tbe Toronto Dental Infirmary bas 
for gentlemen or to go out to bcen permanently established to meet a want so 

by a resi>ectable woman, at No ]ong felt in lhe City of Toronto viz., First-class 
work in all the branches of a Dental Establishment 
at a very moderate prie. As the Infirmary will be 
conducted on a cash system, especially for the benefit 
of those whose means are limited we w ould invite 
all such to call and consult our list of prices. 
The Infirmary will be under the management . f 
Mr. J. A. SMITH, L.D.S while we will have pro
fessional control and oversee sll major operations 
Nitrous Oxide G s will be made a specialty at 
the Infirflaaiy for the painless extraction of teeth, 
it being a safe and pleasant anesthetic. Every Tues
day between the hours of 9 a.m. and 12 a.m. ex
tracting will be done free of charge for the benefit 
of the poor. Our motto is: Get the best, use the 
best, and do the best for the least amount of money. 
HIPKIN8& E8CHELMAN, Dental Snrgery, No S 
and 6 Wilton Avenue, Toronto. Office hours 0 a.^i. 
to 5p. m 135

%__

-TO TAKE INW™e.o,
! work by the day, 

59 Albert street.
tario and

35

:th. XlfORK WANTED BY A RESPECTABLE WO 
TV MAN at any kind of sewing. MRS. S., rear 

11 Tcranley st._________ —
A WONDBBIVL WOMAN.

The gipsy-looking dame who drives the three- 
horsed chariot and pulls teeth with marvellous 
dexterity has “struck" the town. Because she does 
not advertise the other city papers hare ignored her; 
because she is attracting great crowds and becaus1 
everyone is speaking about her The World, In its 
endeavor to be a live newspaper, gives further per- 
tjpulars about her. The crowds she is drawing to 
the lot on Junes street and the wonderful cures 
with which she is credited are simply startling. 
Every day there are hundreds of people who try to 
get up to her chariot and are unsuccessful. .Mothers 
with sick and deformed children are there in seorm, 
vainly trying to get near the wheels. It Is the case 
ol the man at the pool ol Süoim over again. The 
World is not yet in a position to say whether she is 
effecting «11 the cures with which she is credited, 
but there are thousands in the city who think she 

Even some doctors say that

annonne-SPECIFIC ARTICLES It must have been according to some preconceived 
intention, nad not by accideat, that the court ef 
common pleas found iteelf in rustic attire yesterday 
morning on the Victoria park wharf. To observe 
the two puisne Judges of the court In conversation 
on the park ferr> would not be a sul ciert ground ' 
for inferring that thstf contingent of the common 
pleas had met by appointment. When, however, tiro, r 
boat reachee the park wharf and one observes the 
remaining complement of the court standing thereon 
looking out the passengers expectantly, a flood of 
light ie thrown on the curious observer. There 
can be no doubt the court has met designedly and 
end for tome purpose. For what purpoee? Judge 
from their appearance. The chief jus.ice stands on 
the wharf without a collar, the senior puisne judge 
has a white cork hat and the remaining learned 
brother ie dremed ae he ordinarily appear» at his 
cottage on the island. A lady and eome boy» and 
girls ac ompany the party. Standing at the top of 
the park steps and observing the manoeuvres of the 
court one comes to the only possible conclusion that 
the chief has invited his learned brothers to spend a 
day at his Scarborough cottage. And here they are. 
Pulling off his coat his lordship hands two ladies 
into a skiff,-puts some provisions aboard, and then 
with sgile bcund himself shoves off tbe boat and 
jumps aboard at the bow A girl pulls the oars and 
tbe boat proceeds. The two visiting brothers 
accompany the Iboat, along th# shore, followed by 
a number of chi'dren. Iri a few minutes the party 
w ould no doubt ar ive at th*; chief justice's summer 
residence. 3 he court will probibly upend tbe day 
in talking over the current new*, and the feet that 
a political demonstration in honor of Mr. Mackenzie 
is being held in the immediate vicinity will no 
doubt bring up politics and the political leaders ae a 
fit subject of discussion by the court. One thing 
may be inferred as almoet certain—the court will

A T 125 QUE15N-ST. WEST IS THE CHEAPESTâh niadeto^order^from^'si60

w. SIMON. ' __ ________________

7

Beautifully BlendedA NTI-maji n MATTRESSES AT THE FEA- 
THER and Mattre-s renovating shop, 230 

King street cast. New feather beds and pillows for 
sale. !y

in Sir John's life for 
ordinary French gentleman to 

publicly announce that he and his friends 
had compelled him (Sir John) to adopt that 
policy. The French have ulterior objects 
Desides curtailing Ontario of her territory 
and themselves remaining in asoendeecy. 
They are making demands, which are not 
juet, and which cannot be acceded to, 
without creating great sectional difficulties, 
which will mar the welfare of th’s country. 
Besides wishing to humble Ontario, and 
prevent her from getting more power, and 
from reapiog the just award of the boundary 
commissioners, they wish that Lower 
Canada shall have better, financial terms as 

ef the confederate provinces than abe 
has at the 
says Lower

I story emanating from Arabi's friends, and 
ia calculated to defer any further deser
tions, and ia of a kind with the stories cir
culated by Arabi that the British cruelly 
treat the rebel prisoners. Some uneasiness 
exists owing to the presence of cholera on 
a vessel which is said to be coming here 

The Greek ironclad has left

LOOu oittERS AND OTHER HERB REME
DIES, IN PACKAGES sufficieat to make 

ur quarts, 25 cents, at HALL'S HERB STORE, 
next the Pominiom Bank, Queen street West. 
"LIOR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN YOU 
1/ - can have your collars and cuffs dressed eq 
lo new at the Toronto Steam Lauudry, 54 and
Wellington street west.___________________
tlAMlLY WASHING PROMPTLY ATTENDED 
F to. Special rates made at the Toronto Steam
Umulry, 54 Wellington street west. _________
Xl (-TICK—I WANT EVERY PERSON TO CALL 
IN at 65 Jarvis street and see a self-coupling for 
k R. cars. A. ANDERSON, Patentee. 34

IN THE DARK," THE NEWEST 
>*) an I neatest match box in use. Price

60t BEI TEAB
'ïMghts CATARRH. I

es.
NEW TREATMENT WHEREBY A FERMA- 

Is effected In from one to threenent cure — _____ , , .
treatments. Particulars and treatise free on re- 

A. H. DIXON, 307 King streetceipt of stamp, 
west. Toronto HAS NO EQUAL.ly

from Aden, 
for Volo, in coneequence of the collision be
tween the Tnrka and the Greeks on the 

I disputed frontier line. Gen. Ifamley, with 
the brigade of Highlanders from Ramleh 

a under Gen. Alison, is now embarking here, 
1 but for where is nnknown. It is etated 

that Arabi is strongly fortifying Damun- 
hour.

FINANCIAL.

apply to C. W. LINDSEY, Real Estate Agent, 6 
Kinv street oast. ____________ __

has done miracles, 
removing a cataract from a man’s eye the other day 

clever piece of surgery ; deaf men, wellJAMES MUT known In the city, get up and deelsre that she lias 
improved their hearing; the old applemsn at the 

ol Front and York déclara» that his rheuma
tism of thirty years standing has left him; crutches 
by the scores hare been left at the chariot by crip
ples who said they were unable to walk without 
them till they visited her; and as for drawing teeth 
she has pul ed thousands. One old lady would not 
get down till she had eight out. And so It got». 
You ask does it pay ? She must have taken in $2000 

She declines to operate on suy one st

one
Dissent time. Mr. Mousseau 
Canada gave up more of its 

money than any other province that has 
entered confederation. Thie is su rely news 
to us in Ontario who pay two dollars to 
one dollar paid by Lower Canada. Mr.
Mowat’» 
capable an
try has ever had (hear, heir) ai,d it dutieiy d 
the support of all the su, portera J good 
government. In conclusion Mr. Mackenzie 
hoped when tbe
say something regarding them in more 
counties than one. He hoped to take part 
in a struggle which waa so pregnant with 
iagues regarding the liberties of this coun
try. Although he admired Mr. Mowat aa 
an administrator and aa a roan, it was not 
bo much for him that he’feit called upon to 
exercise his utmost strength, as it was to 
prevent a decided calamity befalling the 
whole provioce. I had a tilg trade sale yesterday and coundn’t

Letters of apology were read from attend the pic-nic, bull’ll be on hand tor tbe elec
1 essre. Lister, M 1' , Muluck, M. P., : p»ha« . the colonel has been raptured by Cupid st 
Wheeler, M.P., J. D. Ed^ir, S. H. Blake, ia»t—That other bachelor.
Hon. Mr. Pagder, Hon. Win. Me Master, You hear little of me now-The G. W. R.
Hon. Adam Crooks,.nd others. . .

Mi. Blake, coming forwani, was received j _______
with load che

CIGARS

We. which cann t err, consequently a
tone} is the result of

S M O K E Importer of Pure Teas,tottbatc-l. fit like a

SLÏSSES&éeS government is the most just, 
d honestadminislra’ion this coin -

INFLUX OF POPULATION.
Cherif Pasha, président ot the council, 

hae iesned a circular drawing the attention 
of the foreign consuls to the immense in
flux of low class population. tie says in 
consequence ef the scarcity of water and 
lack of employment steps must be takenan 
order that public security may not be im- 
perilled by the influx of people. Therefore 
persons having no fixed occupation or visi
ble means of subsistence should not be 
allowed to land.

PARTICULARS OF THE KASSASSIN FIGHT.
Ismailia, Ang. 30—Particulars respect

ing the bet engagement with the enemy at 
Don't give your babies injurious I Kaseaasinand the gallant charge by the 
1114‘dicine when thcy sufTer from Oaarda continue to be received. It now
the effvet of getting teeth Why t,aa 
not use one of Normans hlectrtc 
Teething Xeeklaees, which Will the British lines in the morning but halted 
Olliet iliul sooilie the child with- a considerable distance from the camp,
out Injuring It in the lewst V ,
Ask your druggist for Normans.

Take no other. Price oUc. 146

■lHE «
46HEAD STORE :C

rat. A yesterday.
her rooms or to see any patients except In- th.

Whether she is a charlatan, or part char-281 Y0NÜE STREET.CABLE___BUSINESS CHANCES. L local elections came nn to1 chariot.
latan, The World cannot at present aay ; but thou" 
sands in the city think her a woma* ef wonderful 

As Mr. French save : It’s a wonderfel gift.Wdom otteredi: a bargan ; terms on application^)

E
AND ELECTRIC NECKLACES-E skill.

kxJ4(J World olfice________________
ljlOK SAI.E-ON EASY TERMS-AN A 1 
I general .store, in S uthern Manitoba; doing .1 
hv husim is4 ; best <>f reasons for sclli'fff A'Jtircss

liox lu.v.i. Winnij eg, Man._____________
1 X ! : L;ïr".s*rORK TO LKT- RE NT LOW—TH E 
IF only .ne in village ; small Mto£k 
*ory diuaj. ; two doctors in the place. L. ».
M vilNK, y inker.

L MOTHERS ! eat a good and full dinner and after dinner airy 
volumes of smoke will continue to rise upwards and 
ehow which way the wind blbws.

THE WORLD WOULD LIKE TO KNOW.P
PADRE

was left out of the 
meeting.Why Mr. Houston’s name 

Globe’s report of the shorthanders
If it is true that James E. Smith did really ride 

down to the Victoria picnic on a horse yesterday.
Why the young swells are talking so much .boat 

Fitz’e'marriage.
Who had a better right to get married than he.
Whv Tom Connell don’t get a license.
If David Blain was up in a tree at V ictoria park 

yesterday.

f WHAT THEY ARE SAYING.

E

CIGARS !
Tube had nn sll railway trains in Canada and of 

all flret-claiw hotels and denier».
Manufactured md.' •')

MOTHERSr- ï VIR s 1.1 A *W(lOi LKN MILL IN ONE OK 
F t‘<‘ lu st wet inn* of Ifuroit; **r a practical 

r.pital, to take . barge of-he 
I spinning. P.irtieulnr» by

6:in ;.s part m r, v illi
Wf.t \
al-1 res.v Mi, World office.

■ piling :«ti« I
doing more for the exhibition than Capfc.

McMatter.
When the leaves begin to turn.
A more genial host than York Irish since

seems that the enemy first appeared before,.i FLOURISHING 
n r.-inl and local trade ; 
Apply Box 146 WoildX He deH'.rtrl to show 

what was the proper interpretation qj ihe 
recent, electious in Ontario. According to 
the return# there ivero ehutetkto parliament 

When the deal- re are ^oing to ran* tlw price uf . fr^m ^is province 37 reformer# to 55 eou«

\\ OThL
\ ipog

TUB WEATHER BULLETIN.ers.
8. DAVIS & SON, T- Rovr.f, A Ufjvtt ".I — J a. m.—Lakes Moderate 

to in »h tuiuth-eit-t. - ///, cteriutj to umth u eeh rl\j 
iittroUy, do mi y tear m %ceather with light

l> ‘Mil «/'owes

: pt i- v
MONTREAL.

T4»KOMT4> BKAXI M—34 4’burch Streel.

jOff,
a TtrNLK WANTED-TO TAKE .HALF 

* inter» t ill a flourishing liui<ivar>; linsiiiw in 
South Western Manitoba, with about >.i000 to 
attain for the piU|K»se of extending business, box 
•47 Woild Ofliuu.

246 where they kept up a ccutinual shell lire.
The troops were out all day under a terrific ! ,-oai "X
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The giant fan, of g 
ï’aris.

India cenhntere mi 
and eielple suit for 1 
AOttinn,

"Velvet flowers and 
•the most elegant bro 
■and winter goods.

Sulphur colored laci 
tames, and flax gray li 

■ effectually.
Metal threads—golf 

are woo van in the new 
ed for autumn.

In England husbanc 
wives and tamiles are,! 
with remarkable lenidj

Says a lady \ 
that hare ever, been s
have been from maids < 
fear

SAMUEL FRISBY,8* Al PARK:Mrt-S B«t Bed
fro*# OU. LOcn^herô bnotbtagUka a personal inter- J ^ issue fre.tradeU a 

view. >i"ost girl, like a mao to hare the cw.i eenerri fltisMeds
courage of his affections. After all, modern a “J, JjPaU Mall (hutte.
progress has simplified much of thecnm- ^ Mortimer AchiUld, C.B.,
brous ritual of marriage proposals. e a hcr majesty’s consul-general at New or , 
sympathize with the illustrious author of ^ ^ glzetted , knight commander of 
the Decline and Fall, when being of some- | ^ Bjth 
what unwieldy bulk he had got on hi. knee*
before a lady, and could not get up. In «-
fact the lady choose to decline and the ^ that> on the whole, the tone
historian found it difficult not to fall. q( morality both in Europe and Amenea is 

With the more refined and cultured ot <teadily, ;f „0t rapidly, nsiog. 
the sex the poetical and sentimenUlmethod. From the Winnipeg PruPreu
of proposal are likely to find favor. The Tbillg, must be ™°v™* altère
prettiest example of this is that of that I the "^G.olw, 

loveliest scene in a charming philosophical h*e ritan type, publishes a Sunday
romance, where the autocrat ask. the half- '
oonscious school teacher ‘ ‘ shall we walk t e j edges of a Good Dinner,
long pathway together ” and on he assenting yrom the London Truth.
tells her that if she consents, he will Uke it ^ œstbetic invitation to dinner con- 
as a sign that they are to walk the long ^ wUh theee words, “I have asked
pathway of life together always. Much ^ minifltomeet you." •• Thanks," re- , recelved Instructions so sdl
inferior but still pretty in its way is the -j tbe unc0Hnred one, In by^b”^tlon u the above rMi.f;t,ce:h4e02w^„
proposal of the hero of Hyperion to the ?orry notto«M,b«thave
heroine of that little-read but still mentor- an invitationJo dine wttn ?r.e broîn .nd gold .Ilk rep dr."mg.room .uiw,
?...bM.-*-■«■“*»• -"h -- ,rmM aaaÿstfr;.«*rt«as

.ZÏTÏÎM-. « —*£ T1 e, » HJW»sSfcF»3£
T ““ g ta gsSÿsHESjrss
»%*" ■» « p.-tataW l« M b. “ Slto’ï-'.SsSH

it should be chosen, according to the ^‘V/a^bont it. The other day fourteen â^MrorePplatod Santa» h»li
Douglas, motto, “ the hour and the time. ^ ^ been prep,red for hi. breakfast ltove llttic dorrltdo., an» the valuable pianoforte,
It Should aiyiy. leave a way of escape for that 0f hi. three chiefa. The latta> ata nmrlynewcort W>. *c-{
the fair one proposed to, » that Lady Vere thirteen pounds beforeCetywayo mad^ f ,, m. MeFARLANE * CO., Auctioneer.,

de Vere may tell the simple yeoman, accord- *Pt»»?nce' ;
ina to » time honored formula, that she
“will always regard him a. if ah. were hi. I «tab. m+m* Pa”‘
Sister.” This is .west but nnsatufying, ^ ;j 80mething g00d in both political
Uke * many other feminine confections. I The, bat neither party i. perfect. The 
Opportunity must always be left also for a couid be very “n^ I™!ir0T«d |“
conditional acceptance. Jemmy may I ton*

capitulate subject to Jerry s giving up eevere 0n public men. The
something she objects to such as smoking cengure deaft 0ut is so sweeping, and the 
too msny cigarettes, or interviewing friends the charges against public rn ere so <="88"-

*r asua vssss^a
the propossl is the yieetien or questions, *ny- ---- “
the first in love's catechism, to which the 
devotion of a life time is the only fitting 
answer.

& coji |*|glTinOt««WI» IIAKEB.liantleft, end hse sent out an 
again last evening."

In feet the war has but begun and Bog-
land has a more determined, more numer- 

end more valiant foe then any enconn- 
in which Gen. 

his easily earned laur-

this
ebrertiMlayf^Às

dead duck.

The Citizen iEVERYBODY
OAN NOW AFFORD

A TORONTO BAM
67 YONQE STREET. 

Ï / IiJfBEAERVED
X.

out,
tered in these petty wars
Wolseley has won ___
els. The Egyptian nationality has two al- 
lie. which are only beginning to take Ae 
field, the desert end the inundation. The 
watt r of the Nile will make the whole of 
habitable Egypt a marsh at Arabi’e pleasure, 

with the fetid vegetable 
in it*

Xe The Steamer Qoods-
246

We* of England 
Latest Styles. __VALUABLE HOUSEHOLD FOBHITOHE.

RosewBod P1tan®5®J^,5iSt*w^

wllnBtcarved«lde»oard,liand-
"ome extension table,, dnehess 

aSdtapestry 
&ets,:*Lollers. Singer sew- 
lug machiiMi etc** eic** 

at the residence,

RUPERT a
painting

J. M. HOVEHDEN, f
house and

SIGN PAINTER,

Bans Her Venal Trips
is now green 
matter it baa carried- away 

and there is AND FRIDAYevery tea-course,
inn to tear a. heavy bill of mortality 
from tWe disease# thereby engendered among 
the nnacclimstised ' invading army. The 
hot sends of the two Egyptian deserts are 
all but impassible without difficult and 
laborious work in constructing road». Then 
the English army is too small 
safe to operate far from its base of opera- 
tiens. Onr best wishes are for the true 
interest of tbe English people, and we must 
not forget to feel pride in the prowess of 
English arms, but we cannot feel sure of 
either the morality and expediency of the 
present war. But we pray that in this 
ordeal by battle which tbe pyramids look 
down on, rosy God defend the right.

id 8 p.m.at 10.30 a.m. 
TICKETS 90 Cents. wi.U 402 PARLIAMENT STREET,

ON

Thursday, Anpst 31st.
EMPRESS OF INDIA

LEAVES CUSTOM HOUSE WHABP FOE

A Chicago woman 
•damages from her lam

edition.

\\ to mske it represented the sewag 
*he house which she 
•astonished him—and hi 

Messrs. Parker & ! 
write ; Onr Mr. Liir 
visit Scotland, and kne 
qualities of Dr. Thoma 
eluded to take some W 
suit has been very asU 
say that in several inst 
cares when ailments ha 
incurable by eminent \ 

A teacher was explaii

/• :t: iaA BAY STREET^ 
CONFECTIONERS

HARRY WEBBReturning leaves it
4pon CSBftUSL*»sSmn ticket holders 10c extra.THE TORONTO WORLD,

489 Tonge st., Toronto,
A HARLESS AND INDEPENDENT

ONE CENT MORNING PAPER.

^ï'.T's.rÆlSnr
laming all the latest Cable mid 
Telegraphic News, Harhet Kc- 
Dorts, Snipping News and Inde
pendent Editorial Comments on 
all live subjects.

...—■ <u'l“°KSl«.. CATERER,
AM ENGLISH VIEW OF AMERICA.

In the New York Sun we notice a lengthy 
comment on Prof. Edward A. Freeman the 
popular English historian’s impressions of 
American life and people, as published in 
the Fortnightly Review. Mr. Freemen has 
of late made extensive tours through the 
States and has mingled pretty freely in 
American society, so that, being reputedly 
a moat severe critic, it was expected that he 
would come down heavy on Jonathan’s 
peculiarities. Americans and their habits 
have always been a favorite target for a 
large number of English satirists and 
critics, though it cannot be denied tha 
they have been in no way loath to exchange 

Mr. Freeman’s opinion,
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ROSSIN housecompliments, 
however, is highly laudatory, and in hardly 
any particnlar dosa he pass a trite or sar
castic reflection. He praises the cordia 
manner in which he was received in the 
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kindness with which he was treated, and 
declares that of the puahiug, meddling 
questioning American, described in so 

English stories and caricatures, he 
Whit seems
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On this subject the London Free Press 
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respecting the feasibility of the matter es I 
well as the benefit which would accrue to 
the general public by the adoption of a 
lower system of rates. It is well known 
that the present amount of railroad travel 
would be doubled- or trebled were it not 
that the rates are beyond the reach of a 
large portion of the community whs do 
not see that they are able to “mske both 
ends meet" with such a drain on their in
come. As our contemporary observes, three 
cents per mile rnns up to s large sum of 
money when considerable distances have to 
be traveled and debars many a man from 
using the railway in connection with hia 
family. For instance, how many thous
ands of laboring men end mechanics in
humbler circumstance. aU over the land, ft fTIlffHJf 1 till CM

RlEOfflAllSmi
friends, but are debarred the lux- Heuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
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Not only would the mas* of the people Gout, Quinsjr,Soro Throat, Swan- 
avail themnelves in the summer season of ingt and Sprains, Burnt 0110 
low rates, bat what is known as the travel- Scalds, General Bodily
ing public would travel much the more. Paint,
Business men would, undoubtedly, take Tooth, Ear and Headache, Fros.eo 
advantage of it to transact business which peef and Ears, and all other

otherwise have been nnperfectly Pain? and Achet.
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many
personally saw nothing, 
to have struck him most forcibly, was 
what lie lie considered a striking resem
blance between the English and American 
peoples |more real than apparent, in laws, 
customs peculiarities of speech, which, he, 
reflects, is of course perfectly natural, one 
nation being the offshoot of the 

With til their ostensible differences in 
nationalty and destiny, he observes that 
there is an essential unity existing in the 
two great branches of the English people, 
which are divided by the Atlantic 
unity less recognised by the Americans 
than the English, on account of the bitter 
recollections of the past which the former 
are inclined to cherish.

Speaking of the general intelligence of 
the American people, he remarks that 
Amerlci seems to stand to England as Eng
land herself stands to Germany, that is, 
in Germany the proportion of those who 
know something is smaller than it is in 
England, while the proportion of those who 
a great deal is certainly larger. The pro
fessor considers the United States the land 
par excellence of the ’^general reader” and 
that in America the intelligent reading 
classes form a fir larger element of the whole 
population, than they do in England. On 
the other hand he finds the number of 
deeply learned scholars smaller in proper- 
tion then it is in England. At the same 
time he believes that America has men of 
sound learning and culture of whom any 
country may well be proud.

In tne Dominion.
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From the columns of the London Free 
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stations

A' should judge that a
wheat has just been gathered by the farmers 
of Ontario. Some ot the yields reported 
on the older farms ere equal to anythiuy 
that has been boasted of in the new prairie 
countries. For instance, a four-acre field 
ot Mr. Coville Lanniug’s on the 2nd con. 
of Yarmouth, has produced sixty bushel* 
to the acre. Another field gave 45 and 
another 40 bushels all round. A aixty- 
tvto acre field of Mr. James Armstrong, 
Sparta Hoad, in the same township, thresh
ed out 2400, or on an average of 40 bushel* 
to the acre. In the neighboring township 
of Westminster we have heard of 49 bushels 
to the acre being produced from an old 
plot. All through Elgin, Middlesx, and 
Kent the crops are so large that the barns 
will hardly hold them. At Chatham, within 
the corporation limits, is a field containing 
100 acres of winter wheat, enclosed in one 
jenoe. Any town that can do' better than 
this waits to be heard from. The editor of 
the Farmers’ Advocate, who calls attention 
to this fact, says also th«t a field of the 
McGarvin’s, about five miles from Chatham, 
had 90 acres of magnificent wheat, and this 

the sixth consecutive crop of fall wheat
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•that wo

would
tranacted by correspondence.

railroad companies haveargued that 
been barely able to make a living profit on 
the present tolls and often find themselves 
with no dividends after paying the running 
expenses. Whether true or not we believe 
it would be a very judicious experiment to 
try the low rate system of one and a half 
or two cents a mile, such as has been in 

the New York

our
was
taken off it. Many fields in that neighbor
hood can be pointed out Where a continua
tion of cropping every year, without manure 
of any kind, has been kept up for the past 
half century. The farm of Mr. Wallace, 
in Kent, will return about 50 bushels to 

This land had been continuously 
Krum.the county

pausing now an. 
Finally he wen
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LOVE MAKING-ANCIENT AND MOEERN. 
The course of true love and the nature of 

has changed since the days of prim-

REAL ESTATEthe acre. for many years onuse CANADA’S GREAT FAIR.cropped for forty years, 
of Lincoln the reports are equally favorable. 
Mr. F. Wyatt of Louth states that the 
general outcome of the grain crop» to far 
has been considerably over the highest ex
pectations. In talking about wheat Mr. 
J. Walsh of Grantham, who has hid a large 

that by way of an experiment

Central.
It is generally an unfailing rule in ordi

nary busineei that when a merchant per
manently reduces bis profits by one-third 
or one-half and sells his goods f.irly and 

heare of it than
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woman
Itive uniformity, when, as in the Egyptian 
paintings, all women dressed in the same 

had the same brickdust com-

Haa opened a fine Shaving Parlor for the woet end

466 QUEEN STREET,
Near Denison Avenue.
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THHway,
plexione, the same 
According to the laws of evolution, the 
homogeniety of primitive love-making has 
changed into the heterogeniety of modern

The New North-West Suburb 
of Toronto.

almond-shaped eyes. 188sqnarely, people no sooner 
they flock to his store in crowds and 
that merchant reaps a reward which, 
ont of all proportion, 
his loss in reducing the price of his goods. 
A similar result ought naturally to flow 
from a permanent and sensible reduction of 
railway tolls.

Another reason is urged, why the plan 
would be specially practicable 
bulk of the Canadian, railroads have lately 
been united into one concern under one 

-head. This union will, of course, consoli 
date their several resources, lesson their 
expenses and increase the woiking facilities 
of the whole. Less sorkshops, less work- 

, less officers and overseer» will be the 
that with increased

PEOPLE'S EXHIBITION■ BILL POSTING-EMPLOYMENT BUREAUcrop, says
last fall he sowed two bushels of Delhi 
wheat on an acre of ground, which he con- flirtation. There has been endless com

plexity of differentiation in everything 
feminine, in dress, in coiffure, in manners, 
morals and amusements. Therefore meth
ods of proposing, originally simple enough, 
have become very complex. With widows 
a clear categorical statement ia considred 
a-lviaable, as when Mr. O’Brien of Clare 

“I’ut hi» amwMUtul her waste,

counterbalances

WM. TOZERINTERNATIONAL :THE LAND SECURITY CO'J, EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.sidered the worst on his farm. It outstrip
ped the other varieties in growing and 
heading, and when threshed two weeks ago 
the net outcrop from the acre was a trifle 

*7 bushel» of fair average grain.
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the Ontario and Quebec and other railway» will 
through the no: them boundaries.
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THE LATE SKIRMISHES IN EGYPT.
The fact that for the first time in history 

the details of every day’» skirmishing, of 
every «light reverse, of every cavalry re- 
coaiiiaiaance are télégramme! daily anil 
hourly over the world, make» lie over etst- 
mate the relative importance of event». 
It i, of course satisfactory to find that 
General Graham with his three battalion» 

succeaaful in repelling the enemy in 
Stiff

FXOO a

CITY OF TORONTO 1121 King Street West,Of her lip» took » taete,
And any, he you're my Molly Malone, my own,
Say » he you’re my Molly Malone !"

That a similar course is not always un- 
«uueesaful with spinster loveliness is appar
ent from Mita Edgeworth’s couplet : 

lie did not wait to woo or algh. but 
» quickly lime bmpoke he :
-Arrali ! Will you marry me, charming 

Alive Croker T
In other case» a more circuitous course is 

advantageous, a seige train instead of g 
cavalry charge. As an example of this 
we may quote the case of a young Irish 
gentleman’s mode of proposing to an Eng
lish lady of fortune visiting at the family 
mansion in Tipperary, 
warned him against any levity or undue 
precipitation in pressing hia suit. Solemn
ly and without a word of frivolous conver
sation he ltd the young lady to the base
ment of the ancient chapel on his father’s 
domain, he pointed to a row of decaying 
coffin», “Would you wish," he asked in 
sepulchral tonte, "that our bones should 
mingle with ihcir boues!"

1 he proposal vicarious addressed not to 
lady herself, but to her 

parent, and guardians, is the rule 
„g„ French society but, dots not liml much 
favor in England, still less in Canada.

The epistolary proposal has us advantages, 
but whatever may be gamed by «ell-tuned 
letter» or no;ee implying i at lier than ex- 

-biiig the «rite,'» feeling» during tbe 
period ot courtship «liicli precede, déclara-

be erected to 
of St. Claris, Hart : 
accustomed to attend, 
buried. ”RENOVATORSTORONTO, ONTARIO.rim
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immediate result, so 
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Grand Trunk might now very reason-
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tc a
new
ably test the matter.was so

the moonlight, light at Kassassin, 
this by no means amounts to a decision 
battle or even a general engagement. And 

in estimating the Kassassin repnlae of 
must remark

RENOVATORS,
230 King Street East,THE PIOilIO YESTERDAY.

All the speake r» at the reform demon- 
stration in Victoria park yesterday alluded 
to Ontario questions. Apparently they had 
decided that Sir John Macdonald is about 
to make an attack upon the province. Mr.

ont with the distinct an-

456183
All orders promptly attended to. New featbs 
ds and pillows for sale ; also a quantity of wM 

mettras scs. CHEAP. 246Wm, I, Mackenzie, Manager railway rates.
even
the Egyptain attack, we 
that Wolealey has 
hia ’ story in hia own hands, and that lie 
baa already shown a tendency to use lan
guage which ia at leait exaggerated and 
highfalutin. Even in his account of the 
Kaseaaiiu affair we meet with lather sus
picious admissions. “The cavalry charged 
by moonlight, W tecie uiml/te to secure 
the rebel gun», which the enemy withdrew 

night. ”
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ODORLESS EXCAVATOI
Hardy came 
nonneement that in the coming provincial 
election* in 1883 the reform platform 
would be the maintenance of Ontario's ter
ritorial and legislative rights.

Mr. Blake claimed that the reformera had 
in Ontario done well in tbe late general 
election», especially when regard was had 
to i he total reform vote polled and tbe total 
conservative vote tolled. But by like rea
soning might nut Mr. Meredith, who is in 
an eminent minority in Ontario, put forth 
a similar claim ! Much us we would like to 

better system of voting aud represen- 
into practice still, notwith-

/
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doubtless was the personal behavior 
of tli* cavalry brigade, they failed to secure 
the object ol their charge, the guns'’which 
the enemy withdrew.” And at Kaaaaeain 

told of Lieut, l’igutt'» command 
holding their ground well fur 

time, though eventually they
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The giant fan, et great eize, i« In favor in 
Cans.

India ceabmtre make» the most refined 
and «tapie suit for traveling and for early 
jiu'urm.

Velvet flowers and rapped aille will be 
•the moat elegant brocades of the autumn 

. .and winter goods. v
Sulphur colored lace trims pale-blue cos

tumes, and flax gtay lace trims green dresses 
effectually.

Metal threads—gold, silver and bronze— 
are wopven in the new woollen «tuff import
ed for autumn.

In England huabands who / desert their 
wivea and femilea are, aa a role, treated 
with remarkable leniency,

Saya a lady ;—•» The finest lullaby* 
that bare ever been aung and applauded 
have been from maida of forty who had no 
feat' that the baby would wake and squall. "

A Chicago woman hat recovered |3000 
•damages from her landlord because he mis
represented the sewage and plumbing of 
ithe house which she rented for him. It 
astonished him—and her, too.

Meat re. Parker * Laird of Hillsdale, 
write ; Our Mr. Liird having occasion to 
visit Scotland, and knowing the excellent 
qualities of Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil,cod- 
eluded to take some with him, and the re. 
suit has been very astonishing. We may 
lay that in several instances 8 has effected 
cures when ailments had been pronounced 
incurable by eminent practitioners.”

A teacher waa explaining fractions to a, 
ra'.het dull boy. “Now suppose yon and 
your little sister were under a tree, and 
you found a peach, and yen wanted her to 
nave as much as you, how would you go 
■bout it?” “Shake down another peach 
•out of the tree and give her the lfttleat 
one.

rkauablv PditdORdras. PLUMBING AND OAfiWTTlNO.GOAL AND WOOD.giwSSf!
Arm at 67a. Sarlej Aim it 860. Wh 
*1 to, Freights—corn to Buffalo 
Fork active, lower at til 66 to 181 and Attg, 1*1 Sîi to «81M tor Sept, to to to 

01 tor OoS, to 68 to 121 60 for Hot, «8117» 
Jan, #80 » bid tor year. Urd lower at «18 SSJ

tt n,AT& w/wr
Nov. Receipt»—Flour DOOO brie, wheat «39,100 
bueh, corn 238,0W baah, oate 363,000 bush, rye 
18,000 bu.h, barley 600# bulb. Shipments-Flour 
60W brie, wheat 177,000 bueh, corn 174.000 bueh, 
oats 801 doo bueh, ns *4,0W bush, barley low.

MONEY AND TRADE
GAS FIXTURESBUTLER PITTSTON COAL.«■other Novelty,

the» l“».fn>”t»birt*, which are «II

Pat’s •« height of manners,”—" The top 
of the roomin' to you,”

—Young man do not give up the ehip 
There is si ill hope. Dr. E. O. West's 
nerve and Brain Treatment will cure you.

General Sherman, it is announced, will 
take his retiremsnt in November, 1883, in
stead of waiting until hi reaches his 64th 
year, in February 1884.

Joseph ltuscan, Percy, writes ; I was in
duced to tty Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for 
• lameness which troubled me for three or 
tour years, and found it the best article I 
ever tried.||It has been « great blessing to

*
Toronto Stock Market.

Just to hand and on the way, a large to.ielgummtippssggsat 1461. federal 164 and 1681. Irani fo 
»t 1M|-reported ISO. 10 at 154, 16 at 1641, Oomln- 

2'21»nd 2181, tntni 10 at 81 It, 60, Mat 818 
20 at *1*1, Standard Bank 116* and 1141, Hamil
ton Bank sellers 180, British America eeflers 13», 
n estera Aseunnce sellers 176, Consumers’ Gas 
Company sellers 148}, trans 20 at 14». Ddmlnloh 
Telegraph 96 end M, Freehold eefiere 173, Weetern 
Canada seller* 806, Canada Unded Credit sellers 

B A Loan Association sellers 105 and 104, 
Tanners' Lean and Savings sellers 180*, London 
and Canadian L A Aid sellers 146, Real Estate 
Loan and Deb. Co. sellers 104, London and Ontario 
buyers 117, Land Security Co 148 and 188, Mani- 
toba Loan sellers 120*, Huron A Erie buyers 160*, 
Dominion Savings and Loan Co, buyers 120, 
Ontario Loan and Debenture Cd sellers 130, 
Brant Loan and Savings Society sellers 110, 
Ontario Investment Association buyers 186, British 
Canadian L and Investment buyers 107, Ontario 
and Qu’Appelle sellers 104.

IISlMV
• ill 
!1 80

steady zt
o. to te, 

tor cash Bottom Price» with liberal discount to cash pur 
chosen, ,

B wj 3%r.Mil! a 
•iiu-

>j
116 CHURCH STREET.tor

«18

WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS.

Pi ÏAÏIT(1BA m THE NORTHWEST.its
?!: ;T

TRAVELLERS’ G17TDE. SFreSHE? cfoSBS • *
vSTkÛ BSA T^onM ŒZ’-

O A. BOHRAM.

'•
Arranged i-penally for the Toronto World.

MAU.WAYS.
GRAND TRUNK.

Union Station toot st York and 81mcoe Streets.

We beg to annonnoe that we have recently purchased the
me. 146

Five years ago \yilhelmlna Rousseau ar
rived in this country from the little Belgian 
town of Roubaie. A bright fane, a pair of 
crutches and a blasphemous parrot consti
tuted the sole capital with which she began 
business in a strange land. She ii about 
returning to her parents and her old home 
with $40,000, which the mute appeals o( 
her winning countenance have extracted 
from the pockets of the benevolent people 
of New V ork and Philadelphia.

F. Burrows |of Wilkesport, writes that 
«he waa cured of a very dangerous case of 
inflammation of the lungs.solely by the 
of five bottles of Dr, Thoraces' Eo'ectrie 
Feels great pleasure in recommending it to 
the public, as be had proved it (for many 
of the diseases white H mentions to cure) 
through his friends, and in nearly every in- 
ataan# it vis effectuai.

"Send Mr. Bnnyaa ont here,” wu the 
indignant demand of a Boston reporter 
who waa stopped at the door and told that 
his “ professional” card was not equiva
lent to a complimentary ticket to a pano
rama of “Banyan’s Pilgrim's Progress."

A woman bathed in red flannel costume 
at Rye Beach the other day, and a cow in 
a neighboring field made a dive for her, and 
for a time there waa more surf than 
Neptune had provided. They had to kill 
the cow in order to get the woman safely 
back to her bath house. That was the al
ternative of killing the woman tv get the 
cow back te her grass.

—To All Strikers,—Strikers would do 
well to consider Guinane's liberal ofler be
fore going elsewhere. They are in sympa
thy with the present movement, and to

MBS B, ELLIOTT 4 CO.,Arrive.Leave.

HOPE & MILLER, ' Boot.
7.11 un. 
6.68 p.m. 

11.18 a.m. 
6.07 p.m.

11.07 am 
10.62 p.m 
6.62 p.m
9.17 am

6.80 p.m 
6.16 am 

10.00 p.m 
1.06 p.m 

11.00 am. 
8.26 e.m

^SSSSsr.:: Fuel Association Property Valuators and Investors.stock brokers. BelleVill# LOCAl....S. eeeeoe
West.

1118 p.m. 
11.46 p.m.

3.46 p.m. 
6.26 p.m. 
6.40 p.m.

WEST LYNNE MANITOBA.MEMBERS OF TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Lend. Relate and Financial Agents. Room 6 
Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 Toronto Street, 
Toronto.

Chicago Dey Exprès»........
“ Nigh t Express.............

Stretford and London Express 
•< •• Local.

Stratford Local............... .
Georgetown Mixed................

~ GREAT WESTERN.
Stations—Foot of Tones and foot of Stmcoe streets

On Esplanade St., Between Berkeley and Princess Sts. from136 Correct and Confldental Valua
tions made of aU property In 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property In 
Southern Manitoba.

Cenldental Beperts furnished 
owners and Intending Investors.

Taxes paid for non-residents.

Montreal mock Market.
MONTREAL, Aliy, 30.—Bank of Montreal 212* 

end 211, sales 187 at 21 If,Ontario Bank 127 and 
rid, Banque du People 00 and 89, Molsons' Bank 
132 and 131*, sales 76 at 182, Bank of Toronto 

192*. Banque Jacques Cartier 118 and 116f, 
»’ Bank 130* and 180*, Union Bank 

asked 96, Bank of Commerce 144 and 143*, 
Federal Bank offered 164, Montreal Telerrsph Com
pany 133* and 138, Dominion Telegraph Company 
96 and 90, sales 46 at 96*, Richelieu and Ontario 
Navigation Company 78 and 76*, sales 116 at 7S|, 
06 at 76, City Passenger Railroad 167* and 166. 
sales 60 at 167, Montreal Gas Company 186f and 
183}, sales 10J at 186*. Canada Cotton Company 
140 and 185, St Paul M and M 147 and 146, sales 
60 at 147.

JAMES C. MCGEE & CO.
Thus largely Increasing our already extensive facilities for 
handling Cual at Retail In the Toronto Market and are pre 
pared to supply both Coal and Wood In the most satisfactory 
manner at the

Arris,LcflA'e.use
Oil. 8.80 p.m.

9.66 e.m. 
7.10 a.m.
6.66 p.m. 

12.60 p.m. 
11.46 p.m.

6.46 p.m 
4.80 p.m
1.16 p.m 

10.20 fcm
10-86 p.n
9.16 un

N w York Mall...........................
N. Y. (Central) A Erie Express 
London Local * DetroltExpreee 
Snap. Bridge* Detroit Express 
Detroit * Chicago Express...
New York* Chicago Express.

Trains leers Stmcoe street five minutes later. 
SVSVXIÀ* TRAINS.

For Mlnilco, celling st Union station, Queen’s wharf 
Parkdala, High Fork, end the Humber, going 
end returning (every dey excentSundey).

Leave Yonne street 10.30 a. m., 2.00,4.10, end 610

ing, leave Hindoo 8.16- 11.16 a. m.,2.00,) 
7.10 p. m.

NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN ? 
Stations—City Ball, Union and Brock street.

193 and 
Merchants

$6.50 PER TON.HARD COAL, t Eight years in Bed Hiver earn*
OFFICE—Dominion Bank Building, Cor. Yonge and King Sts. 

do. 413 Yonge Street,
do, 330 Queen Street West,
do. Yard, Cor. Esplanade and Princess Sts.
do. , . do.

try. Correspondence solicited 
Charges moderate

p.m.
Return! 

4.60, endNew York Sleek Markets. tf
NEW YORK, Aug. 80,3 p.m.—Stocks s’rong.then 

declined Am Ex 66, C 8 64*. DAL 146*, Erie 43*. 
pfd 80, 111 C 138*, K AT 39*. Lake Shore 113*. M 
C99*. J C 78|, N P 6, pfd 93*. N W 140*, NYC 
134}, R 1130*, St Paul A O 65*, pfd 118*, W U

MEDIOAUArrive.«eve.A church »t Lowell, Mssa., iajorneinent- 
ed with pictures of “ The Good Man in 
Heaven" and “ The Bad Man in Hell."

The house where Jonathan Edwards 
wrote » Freedom of the Will and “Original 
Sin,” 130 years ago, is still in existence at 
Stockbridge, Mass.

" Total Depravity" was the snbject'of the 
sermon of the Rev. Dr. McDonald at San 
Rafael, Cal. While he was preaching it a 
thief stole his laprobe from the boggy in 
the Lorse-shed.

Niagara and Douro.
Fuel Association, Esplanade St., near Berkeley. y10.10 a.m 

2.45 p.m 
8.26 p.m

6.00 p. m. 
11.45 p. m. 
7.46 a. m.

do.90}.
Aooommodation 
Mall.......................

do. 1NEW YORK, Aug. 30.—Railroads strong, stocks 
generally higher. ELIAS ROGERS & 00Trains leave Union Station Might minutes and 

Brock Street Fifteen minutes later.E.STRACHAN COX CREDIT VALLEY.
Station—Union depot. 

LEAVE
V gSTOCK BROKER,

No. 80 King SL East, Toronto,
St. Louis Exfibss. To the 
North, West, Southwest, South
and Northwest................... .. • •
Pacific Express. To West.
South, Northwest, West and 
South wsst.
Express.
NOfttl..set „ „ „
Through oars, Toronto to De
troit, on 7.80 a m. and 12.80
Orangeville Express............... .. 8.46 pjn

ARRIVE From Orangeville, Elora and

FromStV Louis, Toledo,* Chica
go and Detroit..............................
From St. Louis, Toledo, Chicago
and Detroit....................................
From Orangeville. Elora and
Fergus........................ ..
From Kansas City ,8t Louie

__________ and Chicago....................................
TORONTO, GRBY, AND BRUCE.

Union Station, foot of York and Simcoe streets.

Wholesalers and Retailers.148Miners and Shippers,. 7.30 un

Buys and sells Canadian and American Stocks 
show that they are they agree to supply J- strictly on Commissi on.
from their splendid assortment—the largest Also represent! the Grain and Provision House of

wholesale prices, which they will guarantee 
is 25 per cent below the retail price. Need 
we say Guinane’s immense boot and shoe 
emporium is at 215 Yonge street, three 
doors south of Albert.

SPECIAL RATES FOR WOOD. 1.12.80 a.m
To the West and f

4.80 p.
A clergyman in Oxfordshire, England, ia 

said to have kissed his hand to a young 
lady in church while he was performing 
the service. A charge has been brought 
against him for indiscretion and there is a 
great stir about it

Among the warmest advocates of the 
use of Northrop * Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure are ladies 
formerly in delicate health, whose vigor 
and bodily regularity have been restored 
by it. Cases of debility of loog standing, 
chronic biliousness, weakness of the back 
and kidr.eys, feminine ailments, and obsti
nate

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERY 81 PELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

either for coah or on margin.
Receives legraph q 

Chicago and Montreal 
financial

notation* of the New York, 
markets, dally reports and DIZZINE88, 

DR0P8Y, 
FLUTTERINO

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE 8T0MACH, 
DRYNES8

OF THE SKIN,
ofK,!Ss&Br&r<j>A%z

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

Am receiving daily ex-Toronto, Grey & Bruce 
railway 100 cords of Hardwood, and will for one 
week to save cost of piling and hauling from cars 
to my yard, deliver to any part of the city at the 
following rates :

BEST HARD WOOD, (Beech S Maple), long, $5,00 Per Cord 
11 " cut and split, $6.00 "

2nd QUALITY,

papers.
10.60 un

Liverpool Quelatlont.
LIVERPOOL, Aug. S0.-C«tton In lair demand ; 

uplands 71, Orleans 7 6-li.
246

A little boy had hit long curl, cut off the 
other day, and was annoyingly reminded 
of the fact by the remarks of all his friends. 
Going with bis family into the country, 
soon after hit arrival he came running into 
the house in great sorrow, crying, “Mam
ma, mamma, even the hens laugh at me; 
they all say. ‘ Cut cut-cut-got-your-hair- 
eut I’ "

6.20 p.m

10.e0p.rn,Grain and Produce.
Call Board, TORONTO. Aurait 80.—Ne 2 new 

fall wheat waa off. red at SI 10, fl 0SI bid.
The market was poorly attended and prloee of 

produce are etill hlg-n in consequence. Two loads of 
barley were sold at 65c and 76c respectively. One 
load of No 2 old fall wheat sold at 6114 and one 
load of new wheat sold at 91 01. Two loads new 
oats sold at 68c and 69c. old oats would bring 02c. 
One load of rye sold at tide. There were about SO 
loads of hay sold at 112 to #10 60. Apples are seld 
at «1 75 for Inferior, #2 to «2 26 for harvest apples 
and #2 50 tor superior. Potatoes sell st 86c lo 90c 
per bag. Green corn lOo a doeen . Batter li lower, 
poued rolls sell at 22c to 24c, dairy 19c. Eggs, 
fresh 18c, exceptional lots 19c. Poultry keeps 
steady In price and improving in character 
tatlone. vegetables are plentiful and find 
market at the prt

Arrive.Leave.

Owen Sound, Harriston, and
Teeewater, Mail ............. .

Owen Sound, Harriston and 
Teeewater Exprès»...............

T. M1LBURN & 60., ^îSSW10.867 86 a m 

4.36 p.m.
types of nerveuz indigestion, are over

come, by it.
When the Rev. Mr. Green, of Raleigh, 

N. C., immersed 171 converts in seventy 
minutes people remarked that it waa quick 
work. They might have added a remark 
or two about indecent haste. In inch a 
solemn ordinance as baptism some atten
tion should be paid to reverent deoornm.

The census of the world according to its 
religion» hag been figured out by some

$4,00 ni9.25

HEALTH IS WEALTH“John,” said an old Georgia plantation 
owner to a faithful negro “ attache" of the 
place, “ are the cows all driven out of the 
south pasture 7" “ Yes, sah." “ And the 
sheep rounded up under the east hill !” 
“ Yea, sah." " And the mare, 2-years-old 
and bay filly put up in the stable ?" “ All 
snug, boa*." “All right. Yen knew there 
is a couple of Atlanta editors coming down 
here is. the feiorning to fight, a duel, and 
one ctaft be- too careful oi Ws live stock 
while they are popping away at each other 
all day.”

Amos Hudgin, Toronto, writes ; “I 
sufferer from Dyspepsia for the 

past six years. All the remedies I tried 
proved useless, until Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspepsia Cure 
was brought under mv notice. I have used 
two bottles with the best results and can 
with confidence reommend it to those af
flicted in like manner."

A recent controversy over the postmae- 
terhip at Penn Yan recalls an old explana
tion of how the place got its outlandish 
name. The story goes tost two colonies, 
one of Pennsylvanians and one of Yankees, 
settled there, that each colony wanted to 
name the settlement after its old home, 
and that they finally agreed upon Penn Yan 
as a compromise.

MIDLAND. 
Station, Union Depot.

Leave. Arrive. Orders left at Offices, Cor. Bathurst and front, Sts., 31 King 
St. East, Yonge St. Wharf, and 332 Queen St. West, will receive 
prompt attention.

........... 7.00a.m. 0.16 p.m
4.65p.m. 10.80 a. m

Through Mall
at quo- 
a good Local ...........

135STAGES
EOLINOTON STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horn hotel, Yonge street, lLlOe.m 
,80 p.m., 6 p.m, snd «Jûp.m.

Leaves Bay Howe ho*Yonge street, 8.80 m. 
Arrives 10.80 OJtt.
Mall stage leave* Clyde hotel, King street ;ea] 

3.90 p.m.

IE*. BTJEE'S,Wheat, fall |114 to fl 16 Feae............... 6 60 to 0 66
do iipring 1 20 to 1 24 Apples, brl 1 76 to 2 Ao 
do goose.. 95 tc 96 Lettuce dos.. 10 to 0 00

Barley .... 0 60 to 0 66 Rhubarb ds.. 0 20 to 0 16
o0 67 to 0 60 Radishes.... 0 16 to 0 20

........ ............. 0 80 to 0 86, Asparagus do* 80 to 0 40
Rye ........... 0 00 to 0 00 Beans,bu.... 60 to 66
Clover seed 0 00 to 0 00 ! Onions, do*. .0 10 to 0 15
boflf. hd qrs 7 50 to 9 00 j Chickens,pair 040 to 0 60
do fere qrs • 60 to 7 00 Fowl*, pair,..

Mutton.... 7 50 to 8 00 Ducks, brace 0 60 to 0 70
“ care 0 00 to 0 00 Geese ...........  9 00 to 0 00

Lamb...........9 00 to 10 00 Turkey* .... 76 to 1 60
Veal........... 6 00 to 8 00 Butter,lb. rib 0 22 to 0 26
Hogs, 100 lbs 9 00 to 10 0<k do dairy .. 0 18 to O 18 
Beets,doz.. 0 20 to 0 26 Egg*, freeh .. 0 18 to 0 18
Carrots,doz 0 20 to 0 2ÿ wool,per lb.. • 18 to 0 20
Parsnips,b* 0 76 to 1 00, Hay .............1260 to 1600
Potatoes, bu 0 75 to 0 90 Straw............ 11 00 to 12 50

WM. MARA

DateScotch statisticians. Ils results are :— 
Protestants, 120,000,000 ; Oriental Chris
tians, 80,000,000 ; Homan Catholics, 200,- 
000,000 ; Jews, 10,000,000; Mohammedans, 
175,000,000; Pagans, 80,000,000.

The wine business of California is no

Da. E. C. West's Nbrvb and Brain Tbhatmsnt, 
a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Con
vulsions, Fits, Mrvous Neuralgia, Headache, 
Nervous Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or 
tobacco. Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Soften
ing of the Brain, resulting in Insanity and loading 
to misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, 
Barrenness,Loss of Power in either sex, Involuntary 
Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion 
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. One 
box will cure recent cases. Each box contains one 
month's treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes 
for five dollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of 
price. We guarantee six bows to cure any case. 
With each order received by us for six, accompanies 
with five dollars, we will send the purchaser our 
written guarantee to refund the money if the treat
ment doe* not effect a cure. Guarantees issued only 

JOHN C. WEST A CO ,
81 and 88 King-tt. East (Office up-stairs),^

Sold by all druggists in Canada.

Pea*

COOKSVILLE STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m.

JEWELRY.
0 40 to 0 70

have been a GOLD AND SILVERRICHMOND HILL STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 3.10 p.m. 
Arrives 10.80 ».m.small item in the «source» of that State.

HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 8.16 p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m.

About 10,000,000 gallons of wine are pro
duced annually, and about 2,000,000 gal
lons are yearly sent eastward, where it is 
adorned with foreign labels and sold aa an 

The quality ia said 
good, and even some professed connoisseurs 
are deceived when California wine ia offer
ed them under the guise of well-known 
foreign names.

A canary belonging to a lady in Dnbnque, 
on being given its liberty in a room one 
day, flaw to the mantel, whereupon was a 
mirror. Thinking he had found a mate, he 
went back to the cage and brought a seed 
to offer to the stranger. Getting no satis
factory reply, he poured fourth his sweetest 
notes, pausing now and then to watch the 
effect. Finally he went back to hi» perch, 
and, with bis head hanging, remained silent 
the rest ot the day.

Mr. James J. Anslow, Newcastle, N.B., 
writes : “Mrs. Anslow was troubled with 
lung disease, and until she took Northrop 
A Lyman’s Emulsion ot Cod Liver Oil and 
Itypofihosphites of Lime and Soda had lit
tle or no appetite ; but after taking a bottle 
or two she gained appetite and had a relish 
for her food, which was quite a help to 
her in keeping up against the disease. Ai 
we are out of you re, and cannot procure 
any here, she ia taking another emulsion ;

our preparation to any 
yon kindly ship me

KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY, 
tor Leslleville Woodbine driving park, Victor!' 

park, and Ben Lomond.
Station, D in bridge, footo King street.- 

Leaves Don Station 6.80, 9.00, 10.00,11.00 a.m 
12, noon ; 1.86, 2.80, 8.80 4.80, 6.40, 6.30, 7.30 
8.80, 9.80 p.m.

Retaining leave* Ben lamond 6.00, 8.20,9.10 
10.10, 11.10 a.m.; 12.10, |1.40,t 2.40, 8.40 4.40, 5.40 

40 7.40 8.40. 0.40 p.m

to beimpelled article. Clocks, Jewelry, Opera Classes, Eye Classes, Spectacles, all sights 
and styles, Best in the elty and the most reasonable prices.

W. W. FARLEY.

FARLEY & MARA by

C. DAVIES, V
26 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

Stock Broker*,

MEMBERS OF THE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

and Chicago Board of Trade.
Buy and sell Canadian and New York Stock* 

Also Grain and Provision* on the Chicago Board of 
Trade, for cash or on margin.

$500 REWARD!TOBACCOS. WE will pay the above reward for any case of 
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indi
gestion, Constipation or Costiveness we cannot cure 
with West's Vegetable Liver Pills, when the direc
tions are strictly complied with. They are purely 
.Vegetable, and never fail to give satlsfactl n. ougar 
Coated. Large boxes containg 30 pills 25 eente.

sale by all druggists, Beware of counterfeits 
and Imitations. The genuine manufactured only by 
JOHN C. WEST A; CO., "The Pill Makers," 81 and 
83 King street east, Toronto, up stairs. Free trial 
package sent by mail prepaid on receipt of a 3 cent 
•temp. »______ _

FRESH SUPPLIES WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,
59 KING STREET WEST.”

Invitation) arc Given
daily to Fhyaiciana and sufferers to call at 
our offices, try our Spirometer free, and 
investigate the principle of treatment of 
Dr. M. Souvielle of Montreal and ex-Aide 
Surgeon oi the French army for Catarrh, 
Catarrhal-deafness, Bronchitis. Asthma and 
all diseases of the throat and lunge, by his 
wonderful invention, The Spirometer, an 
instrument which conveys the medicines 
directly to the seat of disease in the form of 
cohl inhalations. We have treated 
more patients, had more physeians 
call at our offices and prescribe our 
treatment during the last three months 
than during the six months previous. If 
you cannot call.at either of our offices, or 
upon some.of our travelling Surgeons, send 
us your symptons and condition and we 
will send Spirometer and medicines suitable 
for your case. Write, enclosing 3 cent 
for pamphlet giving full particulars, to 
International Throat and Lung Institute, 
75 Yonge St. Toronto,or 13 Phillips Square, 
Montreal. 135

J. M. Hovenden House & Sign Painter 
—124 Bay Street 

J. M. Hovenden for Cotton signs and 
Window Shades—124 Bay Street 

We have always great pleasure in notic
ing thediffent Style* of Photographs at the 
studio of J. H. Lemaitre it Co, 324 Yonge 
Street, (two doors north of Edward) and 
are without exception, at the highest of 
their profession and certainly merit the ex
tensive patronage they receive. New styles 
of tablets, cabinets and cards on exhibition 
in a few day» at their usual prices. 135 

Queen Pauline Elizabeth of Roumanie 
(Carmen Sylvia) has little of the German 
about her, although she was formerly the 
Princess of Wied. She is amiable, affable, 
soft voiced, speaks five languages besides 
English, fluently, has much scientific learn
ing, a tine taste in art and is a poet.

OF

Lenesurier 2 Sons’
lor

MONTREAL, Aug 80.-Flour—Receipts 1100 brls, 
sales 700 brls, market quiet and steady. Superior 
flour *6 00 to tti 10, extra $5 65 to $5 75, spring 
extra $5 55 to $5 00, superflue $6 00 to $5 10, 
strong bakers $0 60 to 67 50, fine 14 to 14 25, 
middlings *3 80 to 84 00, pollards $3 50 to 88 75, 
Ontario bogs'82 50 te 82 75, city bags 88 60 to 88 60. 
Wheat—red 81 27 to 81 82, white 81 16 to 81 18, 
spring 81 26, corn 96c, peas per 60 lbs 93*c to 96c, 
oats 60c, barley 66c, rye 76c, oatmeal 86 60 to 85 70, 
cornmeal 94 26. butter western 16e to 18c, eastern 
tewiuhip 19c to 21c, Brockvill* and Moriisburg 18c 

• rk 823 to 825 60,
15*c, 'hams 14*c

CHEAP ADVERTISING
$1000 FORFEIT!—IN—Bright and Dark plug and 

cut chewing and smoking 
Tobacco, and all the best 
brands of Snuff.

Haring the utmost confidence In its superior!l£ 
over all others, and aftei thousands ot t< sis ot the 
most complicated and severest» cases we could And, 
we feel justified in offering to forfeit One Thousand 
Dol are for any case of Coughs, colds sore throat, 
influenza, hoarseness, brom hitis, consumption In Its 

y stages, whooping cough and all diseases of 
the throat and lungs, except Asthma, for which we 
only claim relief, that we can’t cure with West's 
Cough Syrup, when taken according to direetions. 
Sample bottle 26 and 60 cents; large bottle# one 
dollar. Genuine wrappers oulv in blue. Sold bv 
all d 
JOH
King street east Toronto, up stairs.

THE WORLD Iivniieuip ivv w —
te 20ic, cheese ll}c to 12c, por
lard 815 to 816 50, bacon 14*o to ------------
to 15c, ashes pots 85 00 to #6 10 pearls nominal.

Aug. 80.—Wheat easier, 
81 14, 1000 red state 81 14.

, rejected 88*c. 
luiet, nominally 

at 78c in

earl

The only One Cent Morning Paper in Canada.
250. PER MONTH, S3 PER YEAR.

OSWEGO, N. Y. 
sales 1600, white state 

hanged, No
Oats scarce, No 1 state 45c. Barley quiet, i 
unchanged. Rye quiet, Canada nominally

DETROIT, Aug. 30.—Wheat No 1 white II 07* 
for cash, 81 07* for Aug, $1 04* for Sept, |1 03* for 
Oct, 81 03} for Nor, 81 02* for year. Receipts 
34,000, shipments 40,000.

TOLEDO, August 30.—Wheat No 2 red |1 06} 
for cosh 81 05* for Aug, I! 036 for Sept, 81 03} for 
Oct, 81 04* for Nov, 8102} for year. Corn—High 
mixed 79c, No 2 79c for cash, 79 for Aug, 76|v forSe^t, 
74}c for Oct, 64*c: for year. Oats 41c for cash, 

for Aug, 37Jc for Sept, 80c for Oc», 36jc for year. 
Receipts—Wheat 153,000 bush, com 17,000 bush, 
oats 9000 bush. Shipments—Wheat 112,000 bush, 

28,000 bush, oats 6000 bush.
MILWAUKEE, August 31 - Wheat 99*e fer Sept, 

OSle for Oct. Receipts—Flour 4906 brls, wheat 
21 000 bush, corn 2000 bush, onti 11,000 bush, rye 
none, barley 3000 bush. Shipments-Flour 6553 
brls, wheat 3000 bush, c irn 200 bush, oats 11,000 
bush, rye 450 bush, barley 10C0 bush.

LIVERPOOL:Aug. 30.—Flour 10e to 12s, spring 
wheat 8s Od to 9s Id, red winter 9s Od te 9s 
4d, white 9s Od to OsVd, club 9s 10(1, to 106 2d 
corn 7s 4d, oats 6s 6d, barley 6s 4d, peas 7s 0<1, pork 
102s, lard 03s Od, bacon 71s, tallew 44s 6d,
ChBE* RBOHM—Floating cargoes—Wheat dull, cem 

nene offering. Cargoes on passage- Wheat ne
glected, no business doing, corn weaker. Mark 
Lane—Wheat and corn dull ; Good cargoes red 
winter wheat off coast was 45s 6d, new 45i, hence
forth new. Liverpool—Spot wheat slow, California 
average red winter, Id cheaper, corn luiet and 
steady. On passage to continent, wheat 72,000 qrs; 
corn 46,000 qrs. Paris—Flour and wheat steady.

NEW YORK, Aug. 30.-Cotton quiet and unchang-
. Flour—Receipts 13,000 brls, dull, sales 16,000 

bids. No 2 83 00 to |3 90, superfine etc, 8370 to 
84 40, common $4 40 to 86 20, good 85 25 to 88 25, 
western extra 87 to 88, extra Ohio 84 60 to 87 50, St 
Louis 84 60 to 88, Minnesota extra 87 to 88, double 
extra 88 10 to $8 50. Rye flour steady at 83 65 
to $4. Cornmeal firm at 84 25 to 84 50. Wheat 
—Receipts 265,000 bush, lower, sales 1,992,000 
bush, including 264,000 bush spot, exports 43,000 
bush, No 2 spring nominal, No 2 red 8112 to 81 12*. 
No 1 white $l 17* No 2 red Aug 81 12. Rye firm, 
Barley steady malt unchanged. Corn—Receipts 
48,000 bush, higher, sales 1,013,000 bush, includ
ing 09,000 bush spot, No 2 94c, No 2 Aug 92*c to 
Otic. Oats—Receipts 253,000 bush, unsettled, 
sales 844,000 bush, mixed 45c to 64*c, white 60c t» 
04*c, No 2 Aug 51c to 64*0. Ilay weak st 60c to 
05c. Hops steady at 41c to 50c. Coffee dull and 
unchanged. Sugar firmer, standard A 8*c, cut 
loaf Vic, crushed 9*c. Molasses quiet and unchang
ed. Rice steady. Petroleum a shade better," crude 
(Uc to 0}e,'refined 6} to 7c. Tallow firmer at 8}c 
to 8ic. Potatoes steady at |2 60 to 82 75. Eggs 22*c 
to 23c. Pork steuly and unchained. Beef firm. 
Cut meats firm, middles soiree, nominal. Lard 
weak at 8 12 82*. Butter firm at 20c to 31c. Cheese 
firm at 7c to llic.

CHICAGO, Aug. 30.—Flour quiet and unchang- 
td Wheat easier anti regular ut |1 01} for 
Aug. 98jc lor Sept, 98*c for October, 9b*c tor

ROBT*. SHIELDS & GOn

36 Front Street East,
TORONTO,

Sole Agents in this Province,

2 western 90cCorn unebut as we prefrr y 
in the market, will 
some at once and oblige.

A London correapondont says : “ After 
a lapse of three hundred years the good 
people of Plymouth have made up their 
minds that they must erect a statue of Sir 
Francis Drake ; and after two handred and 
odd years have passed and gone since 
Samuel Pepya, the diarist, d/ed, the Lon- 
doners have come to the conclusion that it 
is but fit and right that a memorial should 
be elected to that worthy in the cbuich 
of St. Olavis, Hart street, which he was 
accustomed to attend, and in which he lies 
buried.”

Died, in Dennison, Texas, on Thursday 
night, Dr. Lawrence A. Washington, 
grandnephew and nearest living relative of 
him who waa ‘‘first in war, first in peace 
and first in the hearts of his country
men. ” 
rence 
brother 
Stales.

ruggilte or lent by express on receipt of price. 
N C. WEST & Co., sole proprietors. 81 and 83

186 THE TORONTO WORLD Private Medical Dispensary
(Established 1860), 27 GOULD STREET 

IjMA TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews’ Purl- 
{■T fioantla, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, and 
|Hr< all of Dr. A.’t celebrated remedies toi 

private diseases, can be obtained at he 
■■Mr Dispensary Circulars Free. All let er 
answered promptly, without charge, when stamp 
nclosed. Communication confidential. Add re 
R. J. Andrews. M-D..Toronto. Ont.

^The larlte and rapidly-increasing circulation of THE WOULD on

,UT H F^WoVl fV is pu f,Vis tied every morning at 
editions are also published whenever there
U1AUadverthiemenistaremeasnred as Solid Nonpareil, twelve lines 
te an Inch.

135 NOTICE.-
zee

Notice to the Public and 
Legal Profession.

185

five o’clock. Extra 
Is news of sufficient ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.

TORONTO ARTIFICIAL 
LEG AND ARM GO.,

It having come to my knowledge that certain 
parties have circulated an announcement that 1 am 
no longer in business, I beg ti inform the publ-c 
that haring been connect?d with the Division 
Court for the past twenty-one years, I continue to

Collect Rents, Chattel Mort
gages, Bills of Sale, etc.

Valuation of all kinds made.
Notices and Papers served for the Legal Profes

sion.
N.B.—I require no references. E. GEGG.

—«►'-j
ORDINARY RATES ARE AS FOLLOWS : 151 BAY Sr., TORONTO,

Received the only medal and first 
prize for Artiflcal legs and arms in 
he Dominion of Canada fo

Send for Circular.

iDo you want & situation ?
Advertise in the World TEN CENTS. 

Do you want mechanics ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENT 8. 

Do you want a clerk !
Advertise in the World for TEN CENT 8 

Do you want a servant?
Advertise in the Wurl.l or TEN CENTS 

Do you want help of any kiml ;
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

Do you want boarders or lodgers ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want a boarding-houoe
Advertise in the World for TEN 

Have you furnished rooms to let ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Have you a horn e or store to let?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to rent a house or store ?
Advert.ee in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Have you any property for sale
Advertise in the Wor foi TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to end or borrow money ?
Advertise in the World for TEN 

Do you want to sell or buy 
Advertise in the 

Have you lost or found anything?
Advertise in-the Worl l fo TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to sell anythimj !
Advertise in the World for TEN 

Do you want to buy anytkiny 1
Advertise in the World for TEN

Commercial advertisements, ot 'whatever nature, 
FJVh CEN TS a line for each insertion.

All advertisements other than commerçai TEN 
CENTS per Une.

Reports of meetings and financial statement* « f

S3st it sTfcïïiïiïiiïi a“°00,1 •
Paragraphe among new» Item», double the ordin

ary rate,.
Special rmfiq»»r-twenty-flr« per cent 

the ordinarrratee.
Birth, marriage and death notices, TWENTY- 

FIVE CENTS each.
Condensed advertisement! on the flrot page, ONE 

CENT a word, each Insertion.

i
1881

The deceased was a son of Law- 
Washington, who waa the only 

of the first president of the United 
He was born in Winchester, V» , 

the 5th day of December, 1815, and 
c Incited at the University of Virginia. 
He received his medieal education at Bush 
m-dical college, Pliiladephia. lie leaves a 
widow au I six children—three sons and 
three daughter.

The Ku-sian hangman is a convict who 
sentenced to death for robbery and

130(HI OFFICE: SBMelaiie-st,EastREST ARP CtfNrOHT TO THK SUFFERING
" Brown’s Household Panacea,” has no equal for 

relieving pain, both internal and external. H cures 
Pain In the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore Throat, 
Rheumatism, Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of 
a pain or ache. “ It will mort surely quicken the 
Stood and Heal, aalte acting power is wonderful.
•• Brown » Household Panacea,” being ackowledged 
aa the great Pain Reliever, and of double the 
strength of any other Elixir or Liniment in the 
world, should be in every family handy for use 
when wented, " as it rcallyle the beat remedy in the 
world for Cramp, in the Stomach, and Paine and 
Achca of all kind»," and la for sale by all Druggist* 
at 26 cents a bottle ______ _

MOTHER* 1 MOTIIEKS ! MOTHERS
Se you dilturbod at night and broken of your 

rest by » lick child .uSerlug and crying with the 
excruciating pain of cutting teeth 1 If no, go and get alKHtle o? MRS. WLN SLOW'S SOUTHING 
SYRUP. It will relieve the poor little sufferer tin- 
mediately—depend U|wn It; there U no 
about it. There is not a mother on earth who has 
over used it, who will not te.l you at once that it 
will regulate the bowel», and give rest to the moth
er and relief and health to the chi d, operating like 
manic It 1» perfectly safe to u»e in all caeca, and 
pleasant to the taste, ami is the prescription of one 
ofthe oiliest ami beet female phyeiSan. and narnce 
to the United State». Sold everywhere.*^ cent, 
bottle, y

,advance en

NOTICES-
CENTS.

't

TO LET.murder, but the penalty was committed to 
imprisonment for life upon 
that he should perform the duties of execu
tioner whenever called upon. He has been 
confined in Moscow during the past fifteen 
years aud is sent from there under a strong 
guard to ivltff, OilcdSA and. St. Petersburg, 
un his sei vices may be required in one or 
the other of those citie.t- A visit to this 
man is described by V'icior Pissut, a rrenc 
author, in a wuik uu Russia and the Kus 
Min«, recently published in Paru. 
found the executioner reposing after the 
exertion of han^iu^ the two nihilists, 1 ress- 

Inkutf ;Vud Kivirttkownki. A young 
iuaii o| atti.icMve iipp<:arani!e, with R child 
in hei arm#, was with him. She wus__hie 
wde.

BY foer month»* aee of Charles 

Point* or Kxcthe condition mil only one ounce. 2d. Perfect
tlon,fiir ri milites freely under pad 

jm 3d, Constant pr etwure. In speaking 
the tongue acta a* a valve In the 

, month,which caueesa correepond- 
I r^àlng preneur» Immediately on the 

hernia. The iwlTn bo perfect that It Instantly Imi
tât.* the motion of the tongue when «peaking. *tb. 
It Will give to the sllghteat motion of the body. It 1» 
aia-b-.if bent brow, therefore mating 1h tmpowtble. 
Tlv ;> td when i.rewcd (aaabore shown ihaaa clamp
ing prcMiure, the «aine a* bv placing the hand upon 

lVg. extending the thumb and drew ing together. 
ft. -, trufM 1* the revu It of a life’* study and lAvc-a r«' 
»! .teiiM rxn rlenre. Twenty-fourthousand adjusted 

tb • l tit m veil yearn by the Inventor, ltecom- 
jvl' d ’«y I-ruling physicians. I defy the rupture I 

i old with <o«e. Spinal instrumente, mort 
• .v., I, A new npparatu« for straightening club 

a tvit haut nit mg or puln. Mend 6 et. «tamp for 
, titm.tn.e . -d the Hliman Frame (registered, 

« lull; ' tluableInformation. Addreea
V lrt. l’oHoS^ a.

CONDENSED ADYEKT18EMENT8
ate charged at the following rates ;

sHS’SSE-BSS:
Sale, Articles Wanted, Article» I-ort or Found, Pp -

L«e^M
tor Twenty words, and one cent for each addi 
ional word, for eacli insertion

Extra words at corresponding rates.

CENTS

A large flat over the Ontario 
Society ot Artists, 14 King-st. 
west. Rent $18 a month.

Apply to

a business ?
World for TEN CENTS.

CENTS.

CENTS.

let Everybody Advertise a The World.McCAUL&GAYLEY.1
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TWENTYFITE YEA BS A PHI EST.

< clebratlon of Vlenr-Genern! Keeney's 
•liver Jubilee.

The twenty-fifth epniversary of Rev. F. 
P. Rooney’» ordination »» » pneit was 
made the occasion of e «libration at 3t. 
Mary'» church yesterday forenoon. The 
clergy of the archdiocese and the pari»hion- 
ere and many other friends of the vicar- 
general participated in the jubilee, which 
waa of an impressive and interesting na
ture. Archbishop Lynch and a number of 
priests sat within the altar railing, and the 
body of the church was crowded to its ut
most capacity with the faithful of-the parish. 
Vicar-General Rooney celebrated mass him
self, being robed in vestment» that belonged 
to Pope Fini VIII, now the property of the 
archbishop, to whom the/werè bequeathed 
by the late archbishop of Tuam. Dean 
O’Connor, Barrie, was deacon and Father 
Fell aub-deacon. Several othet clergymen 
assisted in the ceremony, 
service, the archbishop 
Father Rooney on hi» ailver 
paid a high tribute to the rererned gentle
man for the piety and zeal he has always 
displayed in bis labor for the church. 
Father McCann followed with an address of 
congratulation from the clergy, presenting 
him at the same time with a handsome set 
of gold vestments. Many other addresses 
and presents w ere bestowed up^n the wor
thy vicar-general. His parishioners gave 
him a gold chalice, altar set and plate ; the 
St: Vincent de Paul society, a piece of gold

THE LAW SOCIETY,

■realtor the Exants List of the Successful 
Candidates.

The following is the recent examinations 
held by the law society, with the names 
of the gentlemen who succeeded in passing :

(tradwitM—The following graduates of 
universities were admitted to the law so
ciety this (Trinity) term : S L Francis, 
Robert Latchford, J A McAndrew, H W 
Mickle, A M Lafferty, C T Glass, A H 
O'Meara, Angus McMnrchy, E G Graham, 
R H Pringle, S Curtis, ÿf S Brewster, J 
F Rierson, E K C Martin, J Shilton, C R 
Boulton, F W Creelman, W H Blake, F VV 
G Thomas, VV Morris, A C Morris, D 
Fasken, James" Baird, F 0 Wade, G S 
Macdonald, G G S Lindsey, A II Boss.

Matriculants—The following undergradu
ates of universities were admitted : J S 
Walker, G J Cochrane, DDL Grierson, 
F. J 6'Dunsan, F Hall, J F Willis, H P 
Thomaa. W F Johnston, T A Wardell, VV 
H Hearat, N McDonald, VV .1 Million, Jno 
McKay.

Primary—The following gentlemen pass
ed the law society's examination for admis
sion (in the order of merit) : 1 HA Perci- 
val, 2 J H Reeves, 3 J S Chalk. 4 J H A 
Beattie, 5 VV B Lawson, 6 H N Roberts, 
7 F F Lemieux, 8 J P Moore, 9 J H Sin
clair, 10 G H Dawson, 11 N McCrimmon, 
12 J G Murdoch 13 G J Leggatt, 14 O H 
Hutchison, 15 G L L ’nnox, 1C R A Bayley, 
17 E A Crease, 18 J 11 .lack, 19 J W Ben- 

20 M McLean, 21 W G B

Alter the 
congratulated 

jubilee and

nett. urns.
Pint Intermediate—The following gentle-

piate , St. Peter’s congregation, a water 
pitcher and cup ; the sodality of the holy 
virgin, a silver water pitcher : 

sodality of the holy 
a silver cake basket ;

men passed the first intermediate examina
tion for students-at-law and articled clerks 
(names in the order of merit): 1, A Mac- 
donell, 2 A L Lown, 3 VV H Matheeou, 4 

„ A B McKirdle, S T J Blain, (i I) S Ken
dall and L H l'atton (n-q), 8 G H Jarvis, 9 
J 11 Jackson (without oral), 10 W K. Mid
dleton, 11 J VV St John, 12 A C Ruther
ford, 13 E VV J Owens, 14 S O'Brien, V>
G K Evans, 10 J A Foinn, 17 J L Duncan,
18 M Wilkins, 19 VV I! Jones, 20 J T Nol
le» and F W Thistlethwaite (mq) 22 H N 
Boulton and W A Bartlett (mq), 25 I! D 
Gunn and G K Kidd (ivq), 20 A Gillespie.

Second Intermediate—The following gen
tlemen passed the law society's second in
termediate examination (in the order of 
merit) : 1 G Morhcad, 2 T C Short, 3 A 
W Ambrose, 4 A F Godfrey (without oral),
5 W N Stratton, 6 G FjCairs, 7 G W Boss.
8 T C Atkinson, 9 J Burdett, 10 W J 
Peek, 11 CCRoaa, 12 T B Shoebottom, 13 
VV Lees, 14 W H Gordon, 15 W J Taylor,
10 T E Titus, 17 J M Be;-t. 18 G VV Danks,
19 M McFadden, 20 P J King, 21 F S 
Wallbridge, 22 J N Marshall, 23 H Mc
Mullen, 24 J (1 Fospie and J P Telford 
(æq), 20 M S McCraney.

Solicitor»—The following gentlemen re
ceive the Law society's cu-titivate of fitness
as soMeitors (in the order of merit) t 1 J . , ,, . , . , ,
I ) Cameron, 2 C VV Plaxton. 3 B F Justin vacation, and the day on which regular 
(will ou». or»'), 4 J C F B >wu, 5 Jae Ckix* business will be resumed at Osgoode hall,
holm, 6 D .1 L) neh, 7 U J Leonard, 8 W i The rec un memlation of the judges to the
•I Nelson, $> J A Culh tin and G W Marsh lieutenant-governor in council was as 1b’- 
(iv'l)» 11 J A Robinson, 12 It O Hays, 13 lows : “ The long vacation is to commence
J (.- Cofle*, 14 I'M win ( '.«hill, lf» XN >n Her- oil the 1st day or July

Id 11 U Helmekvit. the 1st day of September in each yea»1.
/ioni'i'trs- The following gentlemen aie j 'j |lt. days of the commencement and Id

eal led to the b»r : l, J D U; micron (vallvil | uiiiuiion of each vacation shill be included 
with honor* ami .silver medalist),. 2, < W j jn aud declared part of the vacation, 

honors and silver 
w J Leon.ii'l

... 7 .1 >1

the
angels,
and the boys of Sfc. Mary’s school au altpr,. 
gong i each of the above was accompanied 
by an address. The private gifts were 
numerous, noticeable among them being a 
lovely floral cross in wax from the sister* ot 
Loretta nbbev, and a quantity of silver 
plate and books from the sisters of St. 
Joseph’s convent. Father Rooney replied 
to these in turn and with much feeling. 
The services closed by his grace granting an 
indulgence of forty days to all present with 
contrite hearts.

Judgments to be (liven.
Judge Osier will deliver judgments at 

Osgoode hall on Tuesday next, the 5th 
September, in the following cases : Miller 
v Hamelin, McCuaig v Bethune, Unfon 
^rv insurance company v Cornell, Pembroke 
v Canada Central railway, Coullhard v 
Bardwell, re Bronson v [Ottawa, Midland 
railway company v Ontario rolling mills, 
Ouceu ex rel Reeve v Payne.

The Lawyers' location.
Next Saturday will be the first day after

and to terminate on
man

Oliver (called xv ith 
ineditli-1 ) H, .1 ( ’ 1 llo
ft K 1C K iMeuh, <>, .1- A

s, \ A Rtilivi thu. , '.r
10. Il W Hall, 11. L I-; Dili 
A'guir^, 13, R A l'i nglc.

Weight* » ad Hensurei.
\V |,l .lohnelone, . liief clerk Ht Stan Lids

* * j '! '■' ! blanch of the iulan l r« venue,
. 12, I < is si MT'i'g

at the Chiven's. We understand that be*

or EE A VEECiriCE, Wright fired with murderous intent, her 
undue bute in firing wee censurable.

■aids fcy the Apache*.
San Francisco, Aug. 80,—A Oalsbnmu 

despatch says that the Apaches raided the 
valley lut evening, end it is reported killed 
twenty men, women and children. They 
hare taken nil the rsnehee from Cehbarru 
to the line, end the people ere coming to 
Calabarru for safety. John’s band hu re. 
crossed the line into Arizen, and it is be
lieved that it it be who it raiding the set
tlements. Captain Madden, commanding 
Fort Herachahua, is in pursuit The In
dians are aleo raiding Santa Cruz Valley, 
and killed Martinez and his family yester
day. They attacked the American miners, 
H. Barnes, Payson Barnet, Riefenethal, 
and two Americana south of Fronteru So- 
nora, on Tuesday lut Riefenethal wu 
killed and Payton Barnes wounded. The 
others entrenched themulvu and kept off 
the savages for several hours, when the 
hostiles retired for the night. The Mexican 
troops are aleo pursuing the eavagea.

Sides making a general inspection of the 
weights and measures and gu inspection 
offices Mr. Johnstone is also verifying the 
standards of all the weights and 
divisions, and making such enquiries of 
manufacturers of meuures of capacity as 
will lead to the adoption by them of a uni
formity of weight and strength of material 
for the construction of all such meuures. .

Deg Swimming Teumament.
The dog swimming tournament at Vic

toria park to-morrow afternoon will, indica
tions point, attract a great crowd. The 
prize list will lie found in the amusement 
column.

EDUCATIONAL-
Accident at Niagara—A Man ■tiled *!»

Wife Canght In a Tree and Rescued.
Niagara Falls, Ont., Aug. 30.—This 

morning about 5 o'clock Mrs. Brennan, 
residing on River road, near the English 
chnrch, on stepping oat of doors heard a 
cry for help in the direction of the banks 
of the river. She at once notified Thomu

O1™-*5*"8 shorthand thoroughly
JT taught by W. 8. DUNCAN, 170 Huron street ; 
cusses and private tuition ; beet references front 
former pupils Apply at ones for terms.

Massacre In Somk Africa.
Durban, Aug. 30—Beside the Kiffir 

chief Sococoeni, his son and fourteen fellow-

meunres
4M

era were killed. The killing was done by 
the Mampoer chief put into his place by 
the British.

TORONTO PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Cattle Palace Csrs.

Buffalo, Aug. 80—Some time since a 
company wu formed in New Yorlg and 
Chicago to supply cattle palace cars, in 
which cattle are fed and watered in transit. 
This is a great improvement over the old 
system. ________________

The PuMie School» will reopen on

FRIDAY, SEPT. 1ST.Wynn of the Ontario police, who on ex
amining the place found a woman lodged in 
a tree about ten feet over the edge of the 
bank, and overlooking a precipice of 160 
feet. A rope was secured, and with the 
assistance of Thos. Reilly, Mr. Brennan 
and Joseph Brydson, Thos Wynn brought 

safely to the top of the bank.

At î* a. «n.
Pupils will assemble In the schools which they at 

tended before vacation. The Inspector w II be en
gaged st the eeveral schools in making promotions 
until 2 p.m. Wednesday, September 6th, after 
which he will be la hie office to make transfers, Ac.

W.C. WILKINSON,
Secretary.

Snlrlde In « Barn.
** Hagf-rsville, Aug. 30—Jonas Nauman, 
reeve of Rainham townemp, Haldimand 
county, one of the best well-to-do farmers 
in the county, committed- suicide on the 
sight of 29th inst. bv hanging himself in 
the barn.

Travelers* Tacks and Trewsers.
At the recent annual convention of the

traveling railway passenger agents held at 
Montreal it was moved by Mr. Murray, se
conded bv Mr. George Dew, that tl e eight 
ounce tack hitherto in use be superseded by 
the six ounce tack. This wu carried and 
comprised about the whole business of the 
meeting. Some discussion took place u to 
the use of nickel-plated hammers, but this 
got a year’s hoist, together with back 
pockets in agents' trowsers. >

JAMES L. HUGHES,
P. 8. Inspector.

the woman 
A man’s hat wu found near the place, and 
the officer on making further examination 
found a man dead on the rugged rocks be
neath, baring fallen a distance of 160 fut 
The woman being questioned gave the fol
lowing particulars : The dead man wu her 
husband, and it seems they came here from 
Hamilton, Ont, three weeks ago. She 
said her husband’s name wu James Crum
ley, but he had been going under the alias 
of Rutherford. He wse a tinsmith, 49 
years old, and her age is 50. Both have 
been drinking very heavy of late, and, hav
ing no plaoe to go, laid down some time 
during the night, and when asleep and in
toxicated, fell over the bank. Had she hot 
caught on the tree she would also have 
been a corpse this morning, and no one 
would have ever known how they met with 
their death.

F. H. TOKKINttTON,
The «ray «entente. MARRIAGE*

pwT’a Resolution”condemning* t'he ,e“ dr^MrT^My^hî ££’ D.‘ 

truce passed on Gray and demanding that donne» Lieut.-Ool. George Alexander Shaw of To-

fütfîà«J1;: o7.*;z
of the city. ________________

4'anntln PneiHc Hnllwny Accident. _______

Montreal, Aug. 30—A nil way bridge GRAND OPERA HOUSE
at St. Rose, on the Canada Pacific railway
between this city and Ottawa, collapsed’ To-night ,nd every evening this week Md Sstur- 
this morning when a freight train waa pu- i day Matinee, LyteU a Nath.e'. YoSth Comwnv 
sing over. Five cars went through, but I in the great military drama entlt'ed ’ 1
the engine and tender, mi which were all I 66 
the officials, broke loose and got over safely, j 
The btakeman fell into the river but swam 
ashore safe.

Conductor Toronto Philharmonie Society, Organist 

Metropolitan Church, will resume teaching

SEPTEMBER 1st, 1882.
A 82000 Libel Ball.

Last spring the Monetary Times gave 
particulars of the failure of the druggist 
firm of Bennett A Badgley, Belleville, and 
made some reflections on a Dr. Allan who 
sieaed all the assets under a chattel mort
gage. The doctor has seed the Monetary 
Times for $2000 damages. But the M. T. 
is used to these kind of actions ; they hardly 
ever go beyond the service of the writ. In 
a similar case they were sued for $58,000 ; 
now the plaintiff is willing to close the 
sciion if his cuts, less than $100 are made 
good to him. But they will not.

AMUSEMENT». Plano, Organ, Violin and Vocal Music.

Cle»»e* for Ladies; will 
Meeelye Special Attention.

Residence, 15$ Pembroke Street-
_________________ 6180316

O. B. SHEPPAKu Manager

SUNDAY SERVICES. l99

SECULAR SOCIETY.
A Midsummer Snow Storm.

Denver, Ang. 80—A heavy snow storm 
has been raging in Lead ville all last night 
slid this morning.

Czar's Coronation Postponed.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 30—It is stated 

that the coronation of the czar will not take 
place earlier than next May.

■naalan Refugees Sent Back.
Philadelphia, Aug. 30—111 Rnesian 

refugees were sent back to Liverpool to-day, 
being unable to earn a livelihood in this 
country.

A Sea Captain Held for Manslaughter.
Boston, Ang. SO—Captain Harding, of 

the ship Alice Cooper, just arrived from 
Calcutta, has been held for manslaughter 
in refusing to stop his ship or make any 
effort to save Edward Philipton, who fell 
overboard off Cape Agulhas.

Pirates Ontwltted.
New York, Ang. 30.—The schooner 

Transit, owned by Jex & Co., of this city, 
and engaged in the Central American 
trade, was recently seized on the Nicara
guan coast by six pirates, who imprisoned 
the captain and crew. The captain was 
released so that be might take the vessel 
over the bar. The pirates becoming drunk 
the captain freed the crew, when all the 
pirates were secured, and subsequently 
turned over to the authorities.

Wll! open the Fall and Winter season ot LecturesA Teacher's Immorality.
Albany, Aug 30—The town of Glen, i 

Montgomery county, is greatly excited 
over the discovery that John Palmer, a 
school teacher, attempted to violate twe of 
hia pupils, little girls, aged 12 years. It 
also appears that he has heefi abusing h a 
older female scholars fpr some time past. 
He had the reputation of being very religx 
ions. He has cleared out.

A lew Railway Bridge Accident.
Newmarket, Aug. 30 - A brakeman 

named Robert Marshall, from Angus, was 
mortally injured by being struck on the 
head and knocked under the train while 
passing under a bridge about 5 o’clock this 
evening at Lundy’s Cut, two miles north of 
here. Conductor Lynch saw him fall bat 
fourteen cars went over him before the 
train could be stopped. He was brought to 
Newmarket and medical assistance was at 
oo« secured for the unfortunate fellow. 
Since his wounds havé been dressed he 
seems easy but he cannot survive.

Another Revolver Accident.
Detroit, Aug. 30—While Sarah Roberta, 

aged 9, was playing in a neighbor's house 
yesterday, one of the children got his fa
ther’s revolver, of 32 calibre, and 
rneneed discharging it, when one of the 
bullets lodged in the fleshy part of her right 
leg, just below the thigh, passing nearly 
through to the oppoaite side. The little 
girl walked quickly home, when her grand- 

Shooting n Tramp- mother chanced to see her and noticed she
Brighton, Aug. 30—A few nights since was looking very pale and a=ked her if she 

ed Henry Ryan, who, it is sup- was well. She replied in the negative. 
The Governor's Trip to B <'. posed was drank at the time, trespassed on The grandmother returned sho-tly after-

VirniRU, B O., Aug. 30.—The steel the premises of Miss Hattie Wright and wards and found her still lying upon the 
Comus is lilting mit to convey the refusing to an rwer when called upon, the sofa, apparently suffering great pain. When 

Princess Louise and governor-general to yiung lady fired a revolver at him and in- she insisted noon knowing what was the 
and from S»n Francisco. Tire government flicted a mortal wound. A coroner’s in- matter, the little heroine tol l her not tn be 
house li.,H been vacated by the lieutenant-' quest was held and a verdict returned to the frightened and showed her the wound. The 
governor nuit tilled up for tiro distinguished above «-fleet, adding that while there was hall waa tblm probed for and fouud. 
visitors, a -, not sutiicieut evidence to prove that Miss i had passed very near the mam artery.

AT ALBERT HALL,
8Und*J' eV™in*

Messrs. JURY and PIDDINGTON will lectors on

SIn the Police C ourt.
Before Justices Love and O'Connor yes

terday Isabella Me Adam was charged with 
stealing a quantity of wearing apparel from 
Mra. M. Foley, 64 Gerrard street east. 
The woman waa caught in the act and re
manded till Monday. For striking Mary" 
Gilbert in the face John O’Neil paid $1 
and costs. Julia Smith struck her sister 
Maggie on the head with a frying-pan, for 
which she paid $1 and coats. Other as
sault cases were adjourned.

The Shorthand Writers.
The shorthand writers concluded their 

convention yesterday. The following were 
elected to re 
tiie council :

AT

THEZOO SECULARISM AMD OUR SOCIETY.
PERSONALTO SEE THE

J ADIES AND GENTLEMEN WILLING TO 
" Society lor the prevention of crnCty 

„„ ,*dren and minora’’ please address Box HA, 
World office.pboukahmk ;

Opening ode by Day-oh-de-kah-aeh. council ot war 
and great war dance, greeircorn dance.

INDIAN MARRIAGE CEREMONY.
(Never before given in public).

Capt. Smith saved by Pochahontss. scalp dance, 
hunting canoe, buffalo hunt snake dance. Two per
formances each day at 3 and 8 pjn.

£OUNG MAN HAVING 82000 AT HIS COM- 
H AND would like to engage with some prac

tical and experienced person in some well paving 
M*»1 References exchanged. Addree. Box 
144 World oRce.
G*erR*WARD_2 HOUNDS FOIS'.NKU-AT 

SHrtm avenue,lKingston road. The hove rs 
ward will he paid for ini -rmation ot the parties » ho

™D 8Mmf-

3456

present the junior element on 
hfiss Georgina A Fraser, To

ronto ; Messrs Thompson, St. Catharines ; 
Wicken, Toronto; E P Newhall, Kingston; 
and Mr Ord. Thomas Bengongh and N 
R Butcher of Toronto, and F W Wodell of 
Hamilton, were appointed as delegates to 
the Cincinnati congress. The delegates 
left by the 12*30 train. The congress open* 
to-day. The delegate* enjoyed a carriage 
drive around the city after the business of 
the day was concluded.

Bog Swimming Tournament _________STAMMERING
"PROF. WPTHEBAND OF LONDON IS IN TO-
4 BONTO curing impediments in speech.___
timomsls and consultation free. Office—39 King 
street west.

TO BE HELD AT

Virtorla^Park, Sept. 1st, 1882. Tes

la
81 TTERft—1st 815, 2d 88, 3d 84.

TO LET.8PA3d"i1'* * »*TR*EVeR*-let 816, 2d 88,
; 810* MONTH—CENTRALLY LOCATED 

AD AO bouse of six rooms. Well and cistern and
KSfW?WoeW°Sion giVcn 8honl)' A^-

eom- routIERS-lst 810, 2d 87, 3d 83.
Victoria *. <*. Election.

Victoria, B. C., Aug. 30—Partial re- 
from Yale indicate the return of Bar-

COCKERS—1st «2,2d 88. 3d 84. 

NEWFOUNDLANDS—1st 812,2d87, 3d »4. 

MASTIFF»—1st 812, 2d 88, 3d ft.

CODLIEA—1st 812,2d «8, 3d 84.

BLACK-AHD-TAR—1st 86, 2d 88, Sd 82.

SCOTCH AND ENGLISH TRRKIBK—1st 842d 84, 3d 82. ™ * ’

FO* TEBRIRRS-lst 88, 2d 84, 3d 82. 

FWODLF.S—1st One GraniteTolvt Sett.

Frer-fer-ull-Mare—1st 820, 2d 810.

To conclude with Duck Hunt, prize 8 0.

JOSEPH TAYLOR,
Treasurer.

67 »-ta^K,^T'of8fl=^r^
also attio ; steam power attachment it required ; 
w lfi,,uar.y' 1885' Terms liberal W.

rVCtIP1’ Advertiser Agency, 29 King street 
“®s*( Toronto.

turns
nard, conservative, by at least 100 major? 
ity. Th. vote stands : Bernard 160, Rob
inson 0.3, Vernon 25. '’The returns to come 
cannot vary the r« suit. a man nam

ROOMS TO LET.
*■ KONT room.- APfLYc.»rvett

—___ LAUNiomes.

TIt LAUNDRY, 54 AND 61 
wcsL Order c tilw »{i Kin ^O. L. KAVANAGH, 

Secretary. st re • t

BRITISH, CONTINENTAL & AMERICAN, OPENED DAILY.
STOCK W KILL ASSOKTED.

■ v

Every Buyer should see our display before leaving the city. -i

HUGHES BROTHEBS.
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\ Imports the fln< 
giKjds. Telcphon,

ft
V 0

UND
'SQuera^tretas

HELP1

8ÔÔ^œ
LET, 10} Adelaide st! 

A TALL TIMES 
xV parte ol the D 
promptly attended to 
Hamilton, MHS. WM.

f BOOKKEEPER—TJ 
D TRY—accuetonn 
rapid sod socursta and 
relersneesM former e 
to Wr. D. ROBINSON l 
Detroit, Mich.________ ■

ARMAN-SINGLE 
mu ,t be flrst-cl 

WELL, Queen’s, Gall 
ITLACKSMlTH-GOi 
D wagon gears. 
iL Catharines.

UTTER—OF EXPE 
N-V —for a well eetal 

western V

I

/
B
LOW

flourishing

d^lfBL WANTED / 
VT Colborne street.*1

5OUSHPO 
RENT, No. 60 Oo

RU ARNESSMAKBRi 
P. O. BOX 116, Hi 

T AD —8TOUT—ABO lu Ml Front at east 
T ADIES AND Gl 
±J telegraphy ; oper 
•tamp. Dominion Tel 
street east, Toronto. Jj,

FANTLE CUTT 
, to MISS ROSS, 
UR8B GIRL-A 

to the care of c 
references, 224 Ji

f I
Z^NB THOUSAND 1 
U axemen, gradere I 
and Ottawa, Ontario •
railway» Apply to JOHS 
tion and Contractors’ Ag 
N. B—Storage and lorw

IJROOF READER W 
Mr - Apply to W. F. Mm 

CJIX GIRLS FOR 
IQ wage».. T. UTTLB 
Cl MART BOY. APPL 
iO DEPOT, liOQoeen I 
Ç4 PINNER — SOBER 

steady man require
torycBerkeiey st.
C( ERVANT—GOOD OI 
S3 cook—good wages. 
Apply with references, 22

ERVANT—GOOD—8] 
O girl. 180 Wincbest 
OJ BÜÉV ANT-GOOD-Oi 
O required,. 3 North iaERVANT—GENERAI 

cook and Isnndrm.
^ ALES MAN - 

466 Quean at west.

DRY

FJ1E ACHER —MALE—I 
I Stamford-second 

•Gary I860. JOHN 1 
Tree tarer.

TEACHP.R FOR P 
Rawdon. AdoTtI

moniale and stating sals 
■KKTANtED-A GEN 
W WHITE, 67 Shi 

and 12 morning. Réfère 
preferred.

situation!
8 BOOKKEEPBR- 
expertence, salary

YOUNG LADY WI 
useful companion: 
devote 10 hours oft 

house for810 » month. 
Addraes MISS SANDS, Si 

A YOUNG MAN W. 
jnk copy clerk or east 
Address R. T. EVANS, Wt

w^ld

A 8 PLAIN COOK OH 
small family; good n 

quire at No. 4 Sullivan sti
TilOK GIRL-ELEVEN \1 
J/ H„ 6318herboumel| 
/'l OOÎ) ACOÜNTANT A 
\ J wishes employment \ 
books, making out accounti 
other form of clerical woi*. 
World office.
mo PRINTER8—81TU^ 
X young man, having til 
perience at press work and d 
some knowledge of Job worl 
Address Bo> 46, Lindsay, OH
TXT ANTED—TO TAKE] 

▼ ? familim or for gentil 
work by the day, by a rsspq 
69 Albert street.
YITORK WANTED BY A 
VV MAN at tny kind of 

11 Terauley st. j

SPECIFIC Al
A T 126 QUEEN-ST. WB 
V place in the city to h 

scotch tweed pants made to 
W. SIMON.

A NTl-ittUin idATTRE 
A THEB and Mattress 

King street east. New feati

LOOu fijrrEHS AND 
DIES, IN PAOKA 

quarts, 26 cents, at I 
the Domtniom Bank,next

T710R TWENTY-FIVE CE 
J1 can have your collars aj 
to new at the Toronto Steam | 
Wellington street west.
TjIAMILV WASHING PI 
I ' to. Special rates mm 

Laundry, 64 Wellington str
XT< T1CE—I WANT EVEJ 
JY at L6 Jarvis street an 
K. H. cars, A. ANDEHSOJ

«QUINES IN THE DA 
O and neatest match l 

10 cents. Buy one at the Hail 
Queen street west, opposite F
rilHE-HU'H TO “MIS.S 
JL Parssian Dress and Mai 

unabated. All garments c 
scale, which cannot err, com 
Jersey is the result of every i 
Paris* London and New Y< 
ally oar hand. Establishment 
west ________ _________

BUSINESS oi

T7*OR SALE — FIRST-CI 
JT office ( ^nservative) ; m 

* ccuntv town : large terris 
seldom offered!: a bargan ; td 
Box 146 World ce 
THIGH SAl.PrJoN RASY] 

* T general store, in 8 uthj 
fine Uusincs* ; best of reaEsonj 
N. Z., Box 1050, Winnipeg, M
1\UUO 8TORE TO \x\ 
\_J only «.ne in village ; 
very cheap ; two doctors in t 
J A MINE, Vsrker. j
T ,TORJ S L!-:—A WoOf LH 
1' U e best sections of l| 

as iwtm r. with capital,I 
weaving, carding and spin] 
address*« g Bo^l46 World Offl
if ÏÔTÊT7 FOR SALEri 
IX village—yoo.l coinmcj 

r- nts. HUô ; price *3000. j| 
Office!.

fi

ARTNKR ». WANTED - 
inlere t in a tiourisliinP

South Western Wanitola, v 
Mix'0 for the pui|»oseof txh 
147 World Office.
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